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oil he esnipseed by March 1
6. if as
earher. Taan will be epees
 Meese
halm to love wish_ N• irt
y every beh-
ooves itouse asd a large number 
ef rad-
iations nave es strained foe inee
•de.-
• lighes. Too as es seders 
mann
.try Will be used a. I Meares* p
ains-
es to as seinemeha to all nerds.
„-r
people of elatiete have his von
innett frightened ever the easa
ilpob.
Mem ewe situ ago a negro west 
there
from iveasulle .as was taken stok a
ro
mops in few days. No one paid 
any
*MUM Is as and in ten or twelve 
Gaye
me ad She Regrew who wasted en 
Was
wen aim Sakes with. peculiar 
beetti•
itgeolle. *Moat they thOugla wos 
the
masks ; wrest* so pip swan 
wse
wiled in
Marshal Burros coughs a &stereos 
toe
Oise with a well developed og
ee al
enoirpos. U. bops tavessigatin
g the
ise sad feud tbas there were t
welve
oases songs the line is Tingles* 
IMO
omen* be Ones Lien He leameakeel
y
willed its baits °Rosy of Mons
gem-
toy ownisey et the sondstton of things
.
Owly fear et llas owes In Tenuous
,
osve bees removed to the pontos', at
ilarlueville. As the oases develop
Liselnie they are seat to the pesthole.,
espoM Iliktea. At present there is n
o
quarantine stains' litaM Lino
Jake Maoslity %bile ander lie
 in
lames of liquor wen, to Ohs siebls
 of
Atha Taylor as Guthrie Wedne
sday
diernson sod tried to provoke &quarre
l
thou ea old debt. He threseened 
to
SU Taylor sad entered the shile w
ith
ids knife open, he rendsoed his ab
use
sail Taylor drew a pistol sod 
fired
seven/ times. Nose of the shoes 
Soot
awn. Maciesioy wool away and 
Irtec
is preire a plesol when he was arr
ested
aad bodged in jell where/be is awa
iting
trial.
Mr. Hirers H. Fibber, of near Fa
ir-
view, id Miss Louise Browning of 
the
Beire Ohm* aseghberheed wen 
sir.
vied Weimiedby aftessin as 
11:110
oleleek. Rev. & W. Lois, et El
kton,
performed Sb.aeronomy. After 
the
oresseny the bride sad groom boo
m
amoded by a few tatimies Mead
e re-
paired to the redden., is Mr. Willia
m
Wilms whore aa *legs.' sapper w
e.
served. The bride is a daughter at Mr
.
James IL Browning end is a very so
-
weed's yeses lady. Mr Inieber 
Is
• prespereas young farmer and a m
ess
her et a highly respected family
.
lute was filed in ohs circuit 
sours as
Oadbe yesserday by Marta Faulkner,
wile of Wm., Faulkner, mime Fields
dopes for $11,000 dames. Damage to
asked by reason of Howie killing Tooth-
or by woks bias with a knife on Sb-
Listst February, fres which he died
is de 1Mb. The mail was brought by
lies. James B. Garnett, Maj Garnett
has also been 'employed so a-siee in thy
emessomies of Hopei for the killing of
realkeee.
At Laborde, Lee Harrel, while at-
tending the funeral of his wife. owe-
trotted 3oltgaDd died the next day, aged
einegy-sight year. Illre Harrell was
seveney-ilve years old sad died of the
same disease, The pave was widened
sad the maim of Mr. Harrell were
Intried by the side of limo! Ms wife.
lbs. IL H. Dickinson, of Trades, rot-
fend a paralytic stroke one day this
week sod tell in ha yard, when she
was found in an anomalous indigo&
The whale ot het left .55. 1. involved.
Ma. Nasal. A. Mialthell, seed eighty.,
few, who limo alai Prioress, is beds,-
el M bare the largest number of Oise
obesseadenes ot way woman In Keesseky
If ad In the United Nies. She has
1ST living dismisses, inoludieg lea
Mildrea, one haadred grandoitildree.
sod hundred sad Sweaty great-grand-
'Midis, sad wise great gross-vend-
&Hared 4s. Mithil has be. married




rioetaillion of his edit:tient work
in the 'pedal agent nerviest de Lid
vine and Northville nillroad, Council
Imes J. Sol Frith of this My has to.
solved a well merited promotion. He
has been transferred to the stook claims
deparemest on the Memphis Ilse of the
road, sad will begin his dada Marsh
1. The petition cooties with IS a










To SW, Sad And Main.
tale County Turnpikes.
Unanimous Vote For Free




As assail is Ws menniners MOSof
11.5 Wm tho Om* mind yeast/di
e
allessemem onsesed hoods se be isente
d la
Wein" boild mod makeela Surapd
•
seeds he Oheleeeso moo. bee et s
ell is
She *seeing pubis.-
Spine Falk*. whose aims, i
diot
semeas of the Immo soma hom,
areived is the oily almwety Meese 
three
Velem*. a easseseder havtag his 
sit
▪ him. it lad he fiedd to
of ide spiel eareelea.
,N 1 L
Wks mom seseseee. Nese Mo
rk.





W11110111IA3. as its ifematal lisso
m
halides sloe Sill day ed November. UMW
Oasissise eseoey. Ky propesedo
teem eadaseed is she legal e
mus to
Ohebellem memo la de telbeerkag weeds
4•Agopen he twee et tree teemplke ems
wadi seek r aro idea preposeilen
11.411111441110 kook demo of itheielbe
woe Testes al amid eleseisa. Irked t
o
tom et eelS geopeeMisa ; sad 151
4 .5




sales. le wit: ”Astp yen la twee at
 la-
mbs lend kr the fleshes* sod me
te
temesee et the euesides dada et Mob
osanity. free e• tea le the enoveilsg pub-
nor win she salmstesed eke keel ve-
t= et seed messy at mid visaed ;
AltD wanes's. so Ism sinless in
odd esoney 8.810 at the legal vase e
t
mit ineedr. eking as said
poomell elkomsatores la tweet of said loo
t
peepeddim ; med 1.41llat the legal vele
m
et mid anelp. voider at mid deeds,
mad yokel mid peepesielea ;
AID WRA is appose teem the
earldom et lane Genesi. Markel M.
Neastinisa. sod C. A. dreshee, elesekao
emembeisomes fee Obriselea overt,
whose dolo to sae Is easspen do
• mid Mesa's. and te amity the mesh
Illieseed. dee seed km peopedelos 
lied by a nookeise of the legal edam
dike se Me seseelen ; and slot ante
seemed peopmddea wervied by a Ow
Obi mckeley roisWed by tow;
AND WHIM &S, add fame leave
be Only sortelled by said beard at e
ke.
Men eesendeiewers ; sod the add ser
i
▪ Beabess deity seemed es nemed
de Order Bash et Chehalis essiney. bp
dishole-48 appose thee bed et raid prep
dials= modeed the meimetlise et bgai
wiled el Ohnlaties INIODIF. 'Mao is
add deeds. assmgahrad by hew
:
IOW T1111111111110113, III IT NB-
• soLgpg), by as 
bog aims of obri,_
Mit elliselly, a smejewley of Me jostle
r
of pease el eat4 some, beteg presses,
dal bee toragehro mod gravel me
i
*mid le aelobloshed to Ohoeseien eau
-
; s.d Shot mid wart new premed 
*o
Mae ease legal seeps se ore ienesseey se
may ens doe le ilo et doe pimple et ma
d
oemallg. espensesd all libe polls elt de
Mi Noveneher elemba. IIIIIII; nod dee
mid mod geoloset es hoes the beak et
mid senamy. as sees es preedeahI4. nod
offikkodollmilloadahmed be Shams-
edensims end tows et to. dos for ihe
pompoms et penhosino and modatateise
Nee ogivelag sump** reed.; nod to
hold end remerael sew surnpike teak
'daI& add anaty. and to keep same la
R aw the separdelon and sem-
del Odes senere.
BIB IBM
Whoa the Me wee Mhos is the rem-
bliss sr a Weds Imam Beams
Log. Clerk. Mejer and Dizeo voted
dilkaull Maw Pastor sea Palms
11111. dibtbs mopped of apob
e leadoic
111014116loom trees seporated and
olhodebeisee des Wed She menden
et Ilmionse sled aosedmonolly ia fewer
• inaikIlitarg tree deopellm in the
oloomeg. On the geodes et Seek"
boots dm vole Mod --_use as wad
Seel lided is the ressiolliene.
MOO alletAllad11116.
The Ohne iodises who voided epatamo
Ohs heed Ione Massd they did es hear
s
the matinee, of sheer memissoses wer•
',poled es la. /quire Dines MStoss
seigineller he bed bees agebeetees esmo.
pew hot Sheol stem the pimple itthe
elloody bed deed Se bee She reads sad
bad mow ass he ail to his duly nee
moms their wedge mid SWIM ems on-
willies le appear la she ligtoe et aa
ahmlesselenist.
Oben was unearned Sill 10 o'cileisk
She meraiag. The day is being me-
domed is • domemelea id She add' of
Ille bend Moos
Form onsamders olane.
Mahe eeknesse seeds. et the *seal
ma, held yeessrday afternoon, ea se-
dge wee made porrithei fee ma isms el
ewe Inomfred sad lily (160) of de °ma-
tes Mode, of the denomineelea IWO
seek is hem lateress as she rale of 6%,
parable semismonally, to ran thirty
yam sod redeemed, ohm sea rem
Modes Parkes,. Nis* sad Pallas,
woo dgpoisiod to water grab she saga-
gersaapsaiiso wish roped se the eel.
fic lemo pikes to the meaty bad to report
rade April tens at man
/Me Weeders laity
MOW aokmesed inesetag of legal
Odle ibis deemed is modem et
Vold Thies de deed in the Sara-
pellempesineka making the heads re-
litodobbt after ten years woe swa
bs,
felt The remission was Moen peeved as
▪ Idels le provides fee aa Sue ot lie
Medi of She denamiaalka of 5500 sad
,
ildaming dna& 'Merest at She rose of




Weekly Report Of Inspec-
tors--What The Weed
Is Bringing.
The offerings in Ike Miaow mar
kt4
last week eteseleeed. of a 
1 o •
* low grade of leaf and 
lags ins to.
madres 'bowed more sedviey a
nd the
pines were higher from XS SO- Pri-
mer sales omelet of old tobsocoe
 Dos if
toyed es the breaks and some few 
blot..
or good, sew tido= The weat
her ba-
be-o auenitahle for it e delive
ry of loose
teem* as the fooleries and the
y sr,
remeing duel et sodsieg ems.
 That
is mow good deniand for .11
10'. vitae-
strode', but the mid weether held.
 bac,
se I. fenny
Broker M. D. Bowles writes 
as fi-
ddle. so site itaw gaA
Tee offertorys istinue fifths and 
moo.-
1 mentos goods whish were 
strong..
004 bid or two higher Priest s
al.
wetanteof the better grade. at repor
t 1
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dales for wilt 
Year 
Offer lopSt
liejetodens   l
e
Yt ors truly 
M. D. SCALE& Broker.
- -
Sales by Tandy A Miles for the wit
ending Feb. SO, were as follows:
1 khd. good lags. IS.
" coin. lest 06 75, 1 00, 7 CO, 7 60.
7 60, 7 50, 7 50,
hhda. medium leaf PI 00, 00, 1000.
" good leaf, $11 00, 11 00.
No floe lid or selection were offset*.
M. H. Clark • Bro., write is follow.
onacterniag the °lib:evil* lobe/too mar-
ket soder dale of February II, 1901:
Our recipes were $41 hbdo thi•
week, against 471 lase week. The offer
trip on the breaks were SS Ithde. and
she public and pelisse mks 116. On
o
=tsetse this week showed so mai
ns
dosage, either is the &tarifar estosill
don of the offerings non in the remora
vane of prices as lad reported. 
Theo,
has been Nose improvement in sbe thro-
atier of the sfferings as compared will
several weeks ago, then being a mallet
proportion of nosdesoripe leaf sad tio
lags showing more body sad east tissue
rho weather still cootiones cold c
ar
dry. We vile:
"Low lugs $1.76011 MI; common log
$1 401114; median tags $4.11604 75
; gos
lags $501.75; low leaf* 5006 50; ein-
em' lest flee; medium lei* 36.9 SO:
good lest, doe leaf and Deletions, none
offering."
MULE
Nice lot of mules for ask-from fool
to six years slat ORA& LAYNE
IT HAS been fully demonstrated that
Ely's Orion Balm is a swill° for Nasa
(hearth and odd in the head This die
tinotion hao been achieved only as lb.
result of coatinued sucoessful use. A
morbid condition of the metabrame in
She nasal passage can be oared by shi
t-
purifying and healing treatment. Sol
o
by druggists air wUl be mailed f
or 50
oases by Ely Brothers, 64 Warren IP,.
Nei York. It spreads over the mem-
brane, is absorbed and relief is imniedi-
see.
COLLECTED $181.11.
ansoant rellereed by the ladies'
ommalkiett La Ohrlatia. wanly to be ap-
plied to the Goebel monument fund Is
$181.11.
• Mask.) in the types is yeseerday'•
Now Zee plaid the collodion at e
smaller Scare.
THE *AWN 411EIY" UPP1NCOTT.
A new vowel by Maude' Thompson,
the line since "Alice of Old Vincennes,"
appears-oomplete-in lb. March "New"
lAppinosi liagasine. This is • relight-
sersighttorward ieve-stary in Mr.
Thompsoe's messed vein.
General Oharlas King's Wei Point
story (third is the swim et Ooliege Tales
now riesaing dereogh the "I,." Lip
pinoott) la entilled "Tbe Oode of the
Corp.." 1$ is a netting glad story.
Other short lotion of the month I.
contribeeed by Louis* Bits Edwards
,
"At the Gales of Mercy."
.t• Palaeolithic Wooing," by Dr. Mer-
rick Whitcomb. is a queer and able tale
of prehistoric love.
Mrs. & D. Gillespie's autobiography,
• A Book of Remembrance," is ems So
await la book form. Tito "New" Lip-
pincott is Miami, in securing aWospie
of &dosses shapers whit* main Maio
of the liveditat acidities and fannies*
experiences of her eveatfal We.
The artist-author, Mrs. Anna Les
Merrill, opal:Wales a paper on "Making
a Gerdes." in which there are malty
reloads saggestion s and beautiful
deleghes.
'The Native Races of Menke," by
Henry S. Brooke, is a signillant paper of
timely inserest la a Pao-American year.
There is an abundant" good and is-
male Twee the liaroti "New" UMW-
sod : "At the Sarah-Bernhardt 
The-
Mre." by Florence Earl Ou
ster; "Two
Visions,"by Theodosia Garrison ;"
When
Opeunewood Bleeps," by Franc
is Sivas
Palmer ; "has Spring Ag
ain in Olio I"
br Mite M. Thoma
s.
Beautiful Miss Nonie
Prowse Ends Her Life.
TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.
Grief Over tier Brother's
Death Had Deranged
Reason.
Her reason dethroned by re mean
t
brooding over she minutely death of 
a
beloved brother. Mass Nonle Prote
ge,
danotsser of County Clerk Jehn P.
Prows., and one of the cost botstifal
aid astraceive girls in Otis city, 
ended
but unhappy soideore early Sm
ote,
enrolee by sweikes ins carbolic aid
.
OEN ErrifilWeriallfe
Her home life and surronnoiass 
wa-
di conducive to hoppinese. The 
obit
'sigh lot of a devoted faintly w
ho-.
learns wish was to ooutrIbute to
 11.4
Jleasure, an obj.ct of genuine 'desi
re-
iou among all who ktew her, lovel
y
oersore, with the :exude. of wealt
h a
ler commeod, for two years s
he ban
b-en subj -on to frequent and pro
tract.d
spells of melancholy, which fina
lly an-
oalanoed her mind.
Every effort of family and f
riend-
had been made to divert her and 
arouse
set from a listlessness in which he
r lift
nod seetled but in via.
Up to the time Poi News owns,
 Jaa
11, 1899, that Trask Prowee, her
 midi,'
brother, bad died in a hospital as
 Oel
mottos, Ga., jobs after he had r
eceiver
is honorable disobarge from she 
voltm-




Sines then the had been 'maid in
 see-
sibiAties and later her health b.d b
room.
-Footed. Just a few weeks ego,
 het
family moved into their handsome
 nee
resideni and it was hoped shoe 
lb.
change would stimulate intere
st and b
beneficial to her. but her condition 
on-
Unwept no improvement.
With casual acquaintances she had,
up So a short time ago, enceided 
In
concealing her distress of mind, oat 
her
intimates and power)* and brothers re
lined ber unfortunate state and in
deed
had lately become even mere wie
lds:
and tender as if warned bj a shadow o
f
the impending tragedy
She talked warily at all, and onl
y
(ben an answering quesnons to whic
h
site replied in monosyllables. H
er
simulate dwelt eontintionaly on hi
doad Mosher, and she would stand o
s
tail fez boon before hie portrids in her
parlor.
SEPT FOR POMO.
Saturday afternoon Miss Prows* sent
ter cousin, a little boy, down town to
make mew polonaise for her in which
bottle of carbolic acid was included.
Noon the boy returned he nottoed that
eis-d the vial and slipped is into
be trout of her drags, but DO m491020i.
if her purpose occurred to him Supper
item eaten, the evening epees as usua
l
and the family reeired.
About four o'clock the followin
g
nothing ,h1 r. Charles Prow se, w ho coon-
m.d a room near his si-ter's, woke an
tonsil her standing at his bedside with
'set Mod on his arm
Exclaiming, -I have taken carboli
c
wid-I could noe help it-now I it
 aim
ow /rink," she sank unconscious to th.
-
door.
Horrified, the young man sprang front
led, took his dying oilier in his arm
.
and carried her into her own room
where he placed her in bed and sum
mound the household.
11E70110 ASSISTANCE
A physician was sent for and neigh-
bors came to offer their aid, but the
poor girl woe beyond human Mailers-
dons. It was Mirrored that she had
emptied the carbolic acid into a cup
from which she had swallowed such a
quantity of the bunting poison that her
eysteen was paralysed and her aufferine
was brief. Death oar... at six o'clock.
Bofors drinking she fiery fluid the bo
a
placed bite of cotton in the corners
 of
ner mouth to prevent her lips from 
be-
ing blistered.
The news of the suicide was rapidly
spread and shocked all who heard I
t
Her personal charms had made h
is.
Prows. a favorite ammo $ wide oi
role
of friends. She woe beastital sot 
only
in features but her parity,Olie sweetn
ess
of her disposition, her andability a
nd
the sincerity and ingenuousness of 
her
chanties combined to embody i
n her
all the element* that enter Int
o the
Overwork
You know all about it. Yo
u
are a perfect slave to
 your
work. It's rush through 
the
day and worry through 
the
night. There's no time 
to eat
and no time to sl
eep. The
outlook is dark and 
forbidding.
You feel sure ther









have it. What 
you need is a
perfect Sarsaparilla. So
 far as
we can learn, there 
is but one




Sill, bells. All 
treggiallo,
writ* tie &wear frodyall tb• Issalwalart
sear Caw. Toe will rireelveP_,002ri ri.
ty.
&me. C. Arta. Lowell, Atm. 
-•
imposition of lovely an
tromieheod.
111111ERAL 551
ITS her sericken family sae'
words of isdolenoe osa he . bus
She peeteundees sy mpathy 410 Do
es
ninally gees out to the.. Ilyish lb
s
trope sadaf the only dagg
liOnljowsog
so Maar She premature tholli ed 
the
eldest sen,"One woe dock NOM *Pee SD
"ohm's heel," ono only dries einfor
e
can assuage their Irriof
ELKTON MOVING NOR.
The E kson Progress says:
"Our tote .is en rity-Seeklmevillo-
has gleaned talent from Teta coast
,
until there is a rattler Is au
ony over there la a reeemo'• t.bomor 04
One soother on V minis sen es eh hit
 a
dozen Toad oonney s all k.epie
,
bona., boardii.g as the .ame boom+ en
enjoying the b settee of stealth 
and Iv
beak oecoms Io the adisee. n
oes*.
rood has Pm- of ner loodoe.os and b•re
toys ..nd sir.., while on 5 -es reel* mew
any boor you can shake the hand of
odd moonrise. W• are proud of o
w
dolonp over tiler- bet o• are the loser
and if lid. iCPUneriq00 don't st
op w.
will jut sitopiy t eve to vial:dish biro
quarantine,"
• 41111m.
MAJ. BASSETT UNDER FIRE.
The Valiant Seidler Worked Hard is
Insday.
It was cold when Maj. E. B. Resist
woes Sunday morning, and, emula
tior
the example of Lute Polly Flinders,
 h.
sot as close to the dodoes as no 
weld
His-er robe de null coughs fire and WI
'
for prompt week with his hands 
O.
popular merchant enfold doubtless ba
y.
bees badly burned. Be succeeded i
n
.mothering she blase but in doin
g s
two fingers on his right hand and 
on.
to his left were very painfully blis
tered
CITY COURT CASES,
Gas Holland, disorderly conduct sod
noddle( an order, $30.
Bobbie Holland, interfering with an
officer making an arrest, $10.
JAS. H. HARLAN.
3upreme Judge's Son
Leaves Soon For Post
Of Duty.
tillswial to New Ira)
CHICAGO, Feb. 22.-James 8. Bar-
'en, the attorney user& for the *Mo
d
.7 Porto Rice, left this eery rodeo?
 ka
haw a mud pbets
JAMBI O. LULA&
Waahlnp1400, where be will receive ana
l
insinetions before gallica for hit Post
of duty.
COURT BEGINS
Grand Jury Is Impaneled
And Charged.
The special term of Christian climb
ooart oonvened Shim morning at 10:10
o'clock Judge Thomas P. Cook presid-
ing. The docket Is large and a number
of oases of much interest will be tried.
PERSONNEL OF HIRT
The grand jot; wimposed of she fol.
lowing well known °Atom was im
-
paneled:
Howard Mejor, Reed Renshaw,
D. R. Perry, J. E. Manly,
W. W. Wei, Henry Brasher,
W. 1111 &Idiom. C. M. Oayoe,
M. H. Nelson, Henry Boyd,
W. S. Henderson, 0 W Ducker.
-.AL large crowd gathered in the 
stun
room to hear Judge Cook's 
charge
which was unusually strong and
 ex
haussive mooring all the misdemean-
ors and orioles in the status,. Af
ter
site uharge the jury retired to th
eir
room and rout was adjourned until so
morrow 9 o'clock, when the Dells jurie
s
will be made up, and the work of try-
ing 01164.11 begun. Mr II H Nelson




All persons having claims ',ain't the
estate of W. H. Miller will file them
with me as assignee of said Miller on or
before March Ind. 1901 .5 my onto* i
n
Hopkisaville, Ky, Feb. 1901.
W. P. Wisher',
wet Assignee W. H. Mille
r,
Supreme Court Convenes.
(8rsoiAL To New B*.)




today after a two wee
ks' reties. A de-
cision in the Porto R







His Remarkable Feats Of
Memory And Splendid
Playing.
Thai with were fortunate saes*
be present absurder al the exhielidet
given by Mr. H. N. Pillabary
the most marvelous display at
and power of coaemseraden Est Ilse
woes wonderful obese wad meeker ph,-
fur ever saes in this region
In She ateernoon nine game* of deo
sad ire of deckers were played sad as
sight Owe were sine games et aims
sod awes of ohooken
WON ALL GAINES.
As each sitting Mr. Pillsbury played
be inn lifien or ter*m ty stoveswish-
'as dohs of the beeps or men and com
owed tito ranee on the boards in order
Allah in the tone &Hotted Sims,
with his book so his opponents as 111101.
.s each move was called be bottommost
Jotters'', without Itectsiton, the open-
er move be dewed to stake. All lb.
time be was playing &blind as dopiness.
+hist in which he lost in the afternoon
iy 13 paints and won at night by steel
Jenne.
The players in the afterneos were:
-48.Icc  licleusie, Waller Kelly
1 G. Bramhass, Gant Oilier, feko
deOarroll, Phil Manner, BsrnliS, Jas.
Young, nos Dade; (*ikons-W. A.
Ward, I. if Flack, Dr. Reynolds, Mo
trodden, R. R. Lloyd. Mr. McComb
vas the last to resign at chess and D
uolds as checkers. In the evesdn.
to. players were: Okses-W, P. Win-
n..., Walter Kelly, Dr M. B. Bown, E
I. Gaither, Janie Young, Barnett, J
S. Brambarn, Phil Gaither, J B. Dade
hikers-S.3 Sainisel, W. A, Word
L Tobin, Dr O. H. Tandy. T. W.
Long, E. II, Flack, Dr. Royeelds. Mr.
Id Gaither was the lase M nip al
and played a remarkably good
game.
OIL FRATIIIII
At the evening play, Kr T. W. Leaf
was compelled to kers and resigsell
4 ame of shaken Dr. Andrew Sargent
•-zpreesed a willingness to complese 10.
awe La the pieced bad beat Wee
frees the beard Ms. Pillsbury, who we'
playing 'Mimi eight ef the boards tr
-nen, sailed off the poetise is the boart
.1 the Mr. Long left and Oise it -
tinsel the game with Dr. Sergio,
Especial Shanks ere di Mr Jame.
Burnes, who oe Dee of the most seeme-
d& players in the South se
entsese
the games ead sins. Coo
oderable surprise was expressed lit M
r.
Pillebery's presence. He is • 
hand-
some young man of M inelead et on
 old
grey haired man as many had enipectted
toss.. While the games were * p
ro-
gress he puffed continually as e sitar
,
lighted anew one as fad as dera
was smoking was Inhaled.
As a remit of Mr Pllisherrelp
ohms and checker club will best
-
cads-41 in the eitv.
MAT'S IN A Inft
Amite Moe h Pohl Ilasht)
la doe deys of 'wild est' money to toe
Wei. the Arms shovels were used so cur-
seasy. They were as Mattis as gold; the
pries did ad vary • esat is twenty years
7168 eery same st Oliver Ames A Ike. was
• syasaym for koneety. le was earreas all
arse the word
Oa the same principle assecets Purees
Meese is the neiversel stabbed entered
remedy. Toomey it to a "good" *seer bee
bet isseribe it; to is the bee poieflie Oman
Per every disease in which an eneensl Nem
sdy to mrailabia. Denson's Thew is used
dame as a matter at seams.
Ileneon'i Fleeter orsieldy manes and
mores where she modes et trestmast are
either exasperatingly slow or have a. good
aims whatever. Oonglo, side. lumbago,
Massy Irma* theumethen,Is. bait,
eba,as, el sass beeattood and mom sera&
Capiesm, fkreagthanisg and Bellsdreses
Omura have ammo of th emotive
• liessea's. More lima 11,000
sad diggises have sommesiel '5
liaise as a remedy to which the
in's ressivel moves*
somperstbe let with ether Bea.
may have impeleit eamideamAt7s. is a
Sewers st satombetes and asap heitatims
Fee sok by an dreggises ror we will pre.
rimsdpest
age ea say number cedeeed In the
Mew ea reeellpt aide. mak.
fleabag A klmaaa. Mfg. (hwaiste, ILL
WHAT SORT OF
JOKE IS THIS?
UDC:ILL TO NNW MIA.'
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 211.-The 
big
Morgan-Os:no& steel combine's c
apital
pith is plaid as three thousand
 dollen.
It was expected it would 
&dorsi
hundred millions.
The orioles of in
filed Oxley.
There Is always danger inNing cr
eas-
tortoise of DeWitt's W nob Basil 
Solve.
The effete& is s safe sad certain
 oars
ter Oise 11 is a seething aid heat
ing




To the merchant in Hopkinevill
e
who can show you a better assorted
stock of Wall Paper at Lower Price
s
thee can be found at Jack Meador's
Hardware Store. His stook is all




and was bought at 40 per cent less
than same goods sold for last season
before the big wall paper combin
e
went to pieces. This of course 
quite
naturally gives him advantages over
other competitors who have older
stocks bought before the crash came
.
It you are in used of will paper 
call
and see my stook and get prices be
-
fore placing your order.







We p'ace on sale until closed
1I0 Prs Nettleton's
Fine Shoes
For Gentlemen. "Finest On American 
Can't.
usagliiit the uhltelliggiout
PRICE OF $3 15'
Every pair of which are msrked to retail
 at
$8.00 a pair. We have them in Viet Kid. Ve
lour
Calf, Box Cal and Russia Calf. C., D. 11t IL w
idth
Extraordinary reduziints on all othe
r
Shoes.
Our big sale continues on Sil
k,, Dress
Goads, Trimmings, Cor eta, Ties, Shirts,
 Furs.













diseme bared by TACK-A-POU-SIA
845042 ems In I 7 years
•
AC 4 " 4
VOLUMXXXI,O. IIII
LION,C FEE
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
THE lion does picket duty for youand prevents adulteration and
impurity from entering into your pack-
age of
When you buy an unbroken package
of LION corree you have coffee that
I. absolutely pure, strong and invigor-
ating. A single pound makes 40 cups.
No other coffee will go so far. You
will never know what it is like till you
try it. LION COME is not a glazed
compound, but a pure coffee and noth-
ing but coffee.
In every package oi LION COFFER you win find a ft-sas Ma s_ dateistive
110 houtekttFav to facto no woalMi. sun, boy or girl vat WI to find Mason the artistewhich 
will contribute to their happateec. maim mod 000veloiesoo. and wheels &of' 14.7 _ban by
=gay oat a certain mini
on of Lisa Hoods from the wrappers of on ON MN( Staled
(wnicn is the say bus is which this =Watt adios is sold).WO111.11111111111111116* lIMISMANO.
CALL FOR CONVENTION.
Ash Feiaad Will is Nasaissted it
AtaelseevIlk March 11.
A Republican Oonveation ter the
Sixth SenaSorial disilot of Kashmir.
espied of the Mantle. of Obriatisp.
and Hopkins, has Imees called by Chair-
man A. B. Anaemia eo mess at the
Omit House in Madisonville, se Mon.
may March, 1901, as 1 o'olrok p. a., lot
he purpose of nonsinatitg a Repabl can
othridate for the State Senate to be
voted for at We regular November ',c-
olon. 1901. Each comity will be entitled
o one MI-gate TM tor may one buo-
deed votes, and fes:1114a ever fifty, ire
mfor Hon. Willia Ogle' y for Presi-
dent at she November tleolos. 1900.
It it a foregone. c nolo.** that Mr.
John F, !sod of this oity will nester,
he nomination.
Millions of
De W nee Leda
oho am dem
did is Nue pt."
Hardwick,
seal Weller with
I) Rams tad thee
Wm se be !memo
savor VIM A. 0




Ask* Res Mil Servith 0. Meouisd
Asd Cantos Roads.
From Friday's daily.
• p-titiou signed by over a hundred
tf lesding citizens liv-nt to the
...tern portion of the county asking
eat free rural delivery of toil be eatele-
Oohed over • route tern:Ong as she
rest poet. trending down S
he
New-teed pike to Newsiest% wow
 to
toe Trigg county lies front tbere hack
to the totv over the Motor pike. lira*
.n yesterday mailed to Hon H. D
Allen cur ennirrienten
rbe route peopneed is a very leper-
tent one, as is trends twenty Mx miles
through the deem land to the elate and
• oald deliver mail tp a large number of
nor beet people.
Meat .1 B. Waltrip and W. A.
0 ass ointulated the petition and 
all
those living OD the route cheerfull
y
signed.
It is bsIleved that the delivery will be
--tablished in she very near future
a. Whiskey Miles
eared at home with
writ pala Book °fix
Os a II WOMLIT
taeoWs sent yie






Oiling how to proper' askew.
sad delicious dishes.
iseereestaile Co., s' .o. eon we. new T
o*
BOOK MINTS WANTED FON
is ..as is sheaveloa• OW 
paellamL
Pulpit Echoes%v.: am
y D. L. oody
lAellebto sea. ALV.ot.
AU •ag sal
Twee, -a Unmet OnetsrATITIA








LT Mop tide tOm
L.1 , PrLoot's 4102
•T OD IK/11 9:20 a Ili
•r Svvifle 1019 am
Lv Pda 11:le • as
LI% Loulettlia 5.55 ama
Lv ?Mahon SA as
Ar Patlottah 910 kie
ia Memphis
Jo Wes Orleans












fail Arrives at nopkiaimille,e
M.313 Mayes as OpIttairvill
s, iii p. bas.
Isisirrirmat ode p:st
II. M. woos Ags
Ildpkiamilla 17




be bad by appites-
mikhiAAG 1110P#314 BHT 
NWT; V-
• tor yeariy advertisements snit be It will give 
the Bodeen a splendid
tea quarterly.
ativerstseassataismerted without spec. 110W Mare. VOIR Will no-













have every rot, Itrorothat




II is a tioh
a 10.2290.4.11Kik4elasti ina4wiiihiasha with
VBC,14114101ttioeta an" "ed.
alltrziaLT Cotirr-040ond Monday" aill.mtzittor 
Meire
arum April. July and October. 9° 
011 inakes us unary




mkt han ii.. amosibliess amilseekaiimP.44,44.1lists
kWh, sod ationseed oar beads, and
and seed it home mod_ _ _
Sits raaarsaissisa as lip the-Terall
My is Aar • "TkaPe IBINIMMILAik
shins about this-sorious and ainneenta-
Ms. Time =meow; on
that seas Site ,
lakes • ease espein's freedom away
hem kint. epid gdoes im4rrn
tealmgft
The kWh is Mie mesaaIliti
dark:nem is sail. ita4
1st the sake of
vemimbie bias to look at the Philippine
2 .2 ja=rdarrialtianYit 111
Wo *own weff *de To &testi'





Ont of apemen eel. Tree, we have
atiabila IWO. Eh* *alai 111114
*PROF° Wfill "PPP ifit isk
rmositiVin2 'r1814341
and so can We. We lave to
1122 wW•W 1WW5
disguise OM& It is the






flags are made of. and which
are Misted to warn the healthy away
from swims dinming and repulsive
khaki. we
could adopt it. It Is tight. oomfort-
abIR,
41101iiiikettadlab4are twi idgeagekl.desaa wits or. Attic
aa any is the bach sod slapped the ram 411111011°11% a°4 If° as. misuses Wili-
am, al the told Mood. -Nark Twain is
egoe just; we have bought a Meadow mom Aimless nowiew.
bens sr saes' that badn't Ii Is nil;
we have robbed a Woods, MOM Of his
lard and his liberty; we have invited
our oleos young Si. to shoulder a mas-
hie Sad no MindiSsf fink "Kier • flag
told* beadle here is.. aconstemed to
Seirellad WS Wow ; we have do-
glieteries's honor and black-
ened her face before the world. bat
so* &Mil woe for the best. We know
alb The hied at every Mete sad soy-
▪ is Ohrielandass, and 10 per
Mat eli every legislative body in Chris-
tmases. isolading our emigress and our
UK Ones legislature, are members not
raped the church, bat also of the
Binesiege of Civilisation trust. This
weed onading &columniation of trained
monk high principles sad judo. can-
WI do an upright Wag, am unfair
thin& an ungenermis thing, an en-
dow fling. IS homes what it is about
Otto yennisives no aneesiress; it is all
dew"
Now. Men, that will merino" the
Peggem. You will see. It mill rector*
the Realasse. Also, it will elect the
Nastier of Um ruse to the recast plate
in **Trinity of our National god.;
sod there on their high thrones the
these WU sit age after age, in the
pager's sight, each bearing the Emblem
if Ye service ; Washington. the Sword
of Liberty; the Slave's Broken
UMW; the Manic ths Chains Br
Them are Sweet words. but lune much
pals sad suffering they used to mesa. It's
dnisseet sow. Shin Mother's Prised has
Mess* knows expectant mothers have
Mee spared mach of the anguish of child-
5th. wanes Mead is a lintrneat to be
moiled sinernaily. It Is rubbed thoroughly
ane the atuscies of the abdomen. ft gives
=and strearth, and when the finalcorms thry respond quickly arid
wily without pain. Mother's Friend is
sum taken Itterstally. faunal remedies
st Imo do maws lam than good Ifs
users is supplied with this splendid int-
mad eh' mud sever fear rising tet swelling
beams. nieneag sicknese, at any of the
dleamitera which usually eocompany prer
way.
The proprietor of a large hotel In Tampa.
PIA. swam wile bad an awful time
Itsr Nest child. During her second
=. Mother's Prised was 
used and
erns bore easily before the doctor
atilbad. It's certainly greet."
See menters Premed et the
dreg stem 51 per bottle.
INS BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, ea.
bee Illestested book "Selene Pay
WWI TINS?
Wo sale Oas ileadred Dollars Re-
ward tar any awe et (Meant that ass
us is owed by Haire Ormah Onrc
E. J. 0=111Y & CO.. Toledo, 0.
We, the mitmelpsed. hem &sews F.
J. Cheney for the hos year% and be-
aus bin wholly hosseable to all
Meissen trammetims rad Samainally
able le refry out say obligatemes made
by their ann.
Wear & TWA". Wholesale Dreggiste.
Tab do. 0. Wu aoro. Kantai Is
NWT., Wiletesale Druggists, Tele-
de. O.
Hall's Oaterrit Owe is taken later-
mily. acting dheody upon she Mood
mid anomie 'seam if the eyeless.
Tmlieeate • mat free. Prim Mo, For
1081111. Bald by all druggists.
Rall's Family Pills an SIN best
TM actual situation is Booth Africa
mem to be that the British pub
throughout the country sad these/med-
iae the railway lines are held practical.
ly in • osadition ot perpetual siege by
the mobile Boors. 01 all the Shouted'
of ma that Kitobsner has st his diem-
eel. Ism than 90,000 are reported to be
available for actual field work
The government _biome of forestry
reports that there ere 600 spooks of
trees in the Philippioes, and that they
corm shoat halt of the sedans of the
islands. The bureau glendena traces of
virgin forests la some parts of the
country whore there are 90,000 ("able
fees of timber to the sore. and when
rnagniloont trees 160 feet la height.
tour feet in diameSer sad Weight as a
die sad breathless to a height of sixty
feet are plentiful.
The arises are being reached in the
Insular problems as tbe 'region of Oen-
gross draws to a Mose. As an amend-
ment So the Army Appropriation Bill
the Ocautime as Osbert Belatioas has
reported a programme for Cubs, which
has the approval of the President, and
whim, if adopted, will avoid the motes-
sity of an uses motion. This animed-
matt provides that Cubs shall eater
into a treaty with the United liteSes
whereby Cabs shall agree ewer to es
ter into soy fetters treaty which shall
tend to tapas its independence. nor
grant any military or naval mums-
sloes ; that we shall bt riven the rigid
Of intervention shills debt sl.ahl ass
be beyond its mesas if retirement; IMO
ail the sots of !be Vatted States and
MOM greeted shall be eddied ; that
alinttetiOn shall be maintained, that Ike
Isle of Pines be omitted frees its terri-
tory sad that the United Bums may
bay or lease meal seseleas as may be
*greed apes by the President Heedss
these poise', Mr. Carter laness also on
an amounting of mosey spent by the






ed with the regitniht
until Ahfelose of the w
tihholftembers
cc unisons oond
Is the army was oh
often in the thick of the fight, at
and comforting the wounded. One





pbeauttleitt, '11.Int a ithigbier of Wt'
;111.111.10setod St *Wein 'Ante -Moves
a buglinipdgatk,Spnehilelteati :
•ti err j,'yet e.f t!
-At Isettgliwkdl#4011  Id titsildea
Hopsos, who lives tour m4q . tripe kV
oily cm the Master mid, died yester-
• - 4110012Y2 tar 1:02 rtyi
CAPSE OF SPAIN'S L4TR8T Zilk011aLL
Uwe ere penning of the Prime. 01 the Astilligui. eleigifof tEl_)gerir Ink if
sad the 1111111 she has jest 'itemiser, Prieto Carlo" .11sierken Amiwnet • Ile /ww11 0. C •
that tispir kg es sister skesia Noise hereon wit it tbe sue of a "pry r.
naltiliwIWARES11...-1rof.111. K. Ilayisin
De, Intense.* the -Antiledlige
imagnmed ALesbasky, orbish is
lesuip members la Loulevi/la
d which prolate/ate opsead throagb.
wades elortemed Ea meash .gpoodk ..1111
aaI*peiISiaisereix years ski will be-
lie Matilldiese etiagewili sips .dbs
"
c"Mowing pledge: vigils-it+ to 1-we..., r.,.
Desiring Mindy, mind
luau waded fitrtivaic Id
fbetnaptioNistairie sib' sitti
pillirind fa' If 1111111°11i 664 iteerfloThere
"•
'illy • hattiberi. -Mad -itittatiti
pledin 'atter @Mona wattitikrbey
tn h beatieal or the chapter, silla aired.
irons the league. Doubly Orginisa-
waiWat se fanned. '4'1" *
s• •
niteint 11111P11.-The teeny( man
himself so much harm on Sunday
Re des AIM reliever until the tel.
fElit""4121ftl"ii 'Ai giro, at mr-




insrvelotia tints of. beauty and ilia 'one
pigment is Not *bed. ',Maw ohell-like
rink beneath the finger nails, the deli
eats rose or tee thanks, the merry ripe-
owe* elkjs, Obrilirklemens brilliance
of she elite MAO produced by the blood
Just as the winsome, of a beautiful
painting will depend upon the parity of
the colors with whieb it is painted, so
tillineranenoe of beauty depends on
the purity of the blood. Paint, powder
and oesmetios wool. avail to preserve
basely. Beauty begins in the blood
Dr. Pleroe's Golden Medical Discovery
Is a true beautifier, Mosese it provides
hoe nature that pure blood with which
alone she can past. The me of this
medicine will cleanse the skin, heighten
the complexion, brighten the eyes and
give is face and form that radhuroe of
heath whieb is the greatest oharaa of
beauty. Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pellets
an very effective in ridding she system
of slogging regimen which aocumulates
with constipated habit.
The search for the body if Mr. Loden
Battik continues without abatement.
The river is being closely watched and
several ponies are hard at work on the
dratpring.
Yesterday Mr. B L itistenberry
vial* dragging near the scene of the
drowning brought oat the gas tbst Kr.
J. P. Barrow had with him at the time
if the onswient Kr. Bittenberry brought
the gun in to Kr. Barrow this morning.
-Ma:keel lie Tinier -Joarsat.
We ormisseed the fiscal wort of Chris-
tian county for their actions looking to
the establiahment of free pikes in that
county.
This is a movement in the right di-
receion.-Oleeksville Times-Journal.
Rev. T. Simpson Koehn has sold
miler* property at Pewee Valley
$8,000, shoal 'MO an sem.
Mrs. Bridget Blumenstiel, wife of
Kr. Henry Blamenstiel, ruffered a
stroke of paralysis a few days ago and
she is not yet out of danger. Her left
side Is involved. Her daughters who
were in New York in the interest of
Aaderson Co. 'a Owe, were telegraph-
ed for
A civil service examinstion will be
held in this oily April 6 for poeticise of
pest-office clerk and furrier.
but Scott's emulsion of cod-
liver oil. They are not 'he
same; far from it.
Scott's emulsion is cod-liver
oil prepared for the stomach.
Let cod-liver oil alone if you
need it. When your physician
orders toast, do you breakfast
on flour?
Pure cod-liver oil is hard to
take and hard to digest. A
man that can keep it down,
can saw wood. He thinks he
is sick; he is lazy.
kLaivUi Dr. J. W. Oren-
$,W. Bedford, Owens-
boligiA,H.,Boadarant, Paducah; T. D
Kira ffiophineville.
The various Pleebyterim et the owe.
berland Presbyterian church are arrang-
ing for their spring meetings. Logan
Presbytery will meet March 19, at Rue-
"olivine; Princeton Presbytery will
meet April 9, at Hopkiorrille.
The Baptist State Board Institute will
be held at London, Ky., Feb. 1I-18.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of
this week are known as Ember days.
The English book of common prayer de-
fines them as "days of fasting," ea
which She March requires such a meas-
ure of abstinence as is more especially
suited to extraordinary acts and mer-
dm of devotion. It is an obtervance of
early origin. On them days madidatm
for the ministry in the Anglican church
and the Roman Catholic church are sol-
emnly set open for their office, ant
prayers are offered up that the "bishop
may lay hands and wisely matte choice
of fit persona to serve in the sacred mm-
The Rev. George R Fosket, chair-
man, announces the midyear mission-
ary conference of the Louisville South
ern Methodist ()stateroom as followe:
The presiding elders, the members of
the Boards of Mission, of Sunday'
schools and of Epworth Learnt., and
the district secretaries of Epworth •Ler
gees will meet in a missionery confer-
ence at Vine Grove, Tuesday, April 8.
at 7:10 p. m., and continue in session
through the two following days.
All Mortal Of Miss Moak Prowl's Laid
To Rest By Lovieg Heeds.
Prom Wednesday's daily.
The funeral of Mile Bouts Prowse
look place from the Universalist church,
on Main street, yesterday afternoon, and
Ike sorrowful gathering that filled the
church to overflowing attested the re-
gard for the beautiful girl whoee pure
moat was at rest with the Maker. The
remarks of Rev. H. C Beckett, pastor
of the church, were a fitting tribute to
the noble oloaraoter of Mimi Prowie, and
tbe sympathy of the coogregatiou was
with him in all he said. The floral deo-
orations were among the handsomest
overseen in this city. They were tin-
morons and of exquisite designs, and
formed a bower beneath which the
coffin was concealed. The music fur-
nished by a choir of the finest voices in
the city and the 1100111 were in harmo-
ny with the Spirit of grief and sadness
that pervaded the large assemblage of
mourning friends.
Simple eervioes were performed at
Hopewell cemetery where the body was
laid to rest. The cortege was unusually
long. The following gentlemen acted
as pall-bearers: Messrs. Bailey Rus-
sell, Dennis Shaw, Edward Lawson,
Will Wicks, Fletcher Oampbell,
Reynolds, Archie Gant and John P
Burnett
From W1114311e4d11,11 flatly.
Mr. Leonard 113 ids and Miss Haiti
Hooks went to Olarkwille yesterday in
a boat from Canton, Trtrg county, and
married. They went to Evansville last
night for a bridal trip. Rev. Ragsdale
performed the ceremony, wIstob took
place en lb. host
sitifilbuth 'Om*, verinfati WS-
ioitihet litilftdutilay School ithaxtfatian
Iliditisecase• eon Tames fir mesa-
°Mau* 18;wasiiiiilsc"ilititt-
'await*. eiennt/etwaested. -.The
dhotis aks; • 1•4.1;
Vt. t Tristda.
Or. ittAseieediaR 41).-tokiddeit;
Airco ...I ‘,1 .en t -4ts ••
11.41111atiSh. iteelwaehliestaioptiner-





sti esora 3(.: goetit $a..4
.Pliewglivawswitsm. irwind
..,‘,1).,40aiss.,*N1.4.psicyx,; G.!'"
s JAW 4(Tioli!igem1ql9g.W. P.
hieing Wsdneeday estr- the Atchison
globe. iiiiiVertri mo.rtv Li. about
the house instead of being active as on
weekdays. Iiittielteitt .litas es-t•
?Ai briedffitt titer thee *MAY mad his
dank .ealtiei, land thertahlift Wet be
knocked out 'knell WednesciaY. Tbd
1:.6.8 thin* to VIO on Sandells to conform
to Yberlentl habits as illudh as poem:
,
NEW 1111M11111.1-Oodatry merchants In
ern of Henteckt are being victimized
y ifeentilers in the following. 110: A
nan With bed his name is E. a Vireo-
'went td Hattie soatherlittrif, 'AV
tobelhbtitg, Royte comity, and clatm-
ling to be the traveling rspresentativirtff
. 0. Dunn; wholesale grocers of Louis
iville, Mr. Reivensy Old se Mr. Souther-
and a bill of goods at very 'OW prime;
od then asked 1110 to advent* him $10
v a lbó irle, oil, -al KC dowthetlano
tamale he had mob a good bargain, be
urriedi bandec out Ihs.10.
Pill4WM104o1 A mere emu mimed herr
lby the discovery of tie feet That Door-
Mfter,41 •- segro who came bore ftdist:11,
hen bud a well develops( can Of
allponf Ito negro *es imeitiollititl.
is fiessulet Mlle astir as INnb110 fin
as saver Ms team fir williferfirdeir
chosen there werennyednielid1111
• titenvetil be tio.f BMW 111111 11Pei ° a* '
Orrsaia..)!:!ripIts banker,
•ne of the °Iciest UM ItOOWn °M-
of Guthrie, -6' Willowy in with
valit,;6., ....,..,...3 J.,,•:•,.ii ::
Pollee Judge *LOC is lejeo quite
iplii,!...tal .he
41* Ms'
i CADIZ-0; recommendation of the
facials of Trigg county, Gov. Beckham
ban ( grimed a reward of $260 for the ap
V betustfaiwiogn.iu*: et. A. la Kay' 
prebensien of Fields Hopson, a fugitive
and Iris delivery to the j tiler of that
county. Hopson Is ()barged with mur-
der.
Pinson-roe -Powell's thuriog mills
burned Sunday entaidug a loss estimat-
ed 14512.000.
For a time it taesm like the City
Lumber Yard, Templeton Oath's feed
storehouse and the electric power house
would all go, but heroic work saved
them. The insuranoe on the mill and
fixtures is $7.500 The origin of the fire
Is unknown. Kit Hanks, the miller,
says the property was *et afire twice
within the past month.
-cows appointed County Judge
miler, Justices EI.M/pRoteia
. W. R Lou , anel%inly
issosiat* bile *tilAU3u&s
to have fall charge of the sale of the
turnpike bonds.
SnarSeij AO()
Financiers and business men general-
ly commend the action of toe court in
doing away with the ten-year xedenip-:
iteisAlideld which viae.̀i reidgirCid4ois
Ehe Ioih1fe#4 put
75,O00. 0 0 much less thao really needed in
Carrying out theopeteptierb'4i1l in freeing
the roads and building new ones, it was
the object of the Mart to have them
Pi•ki as !-", et!, rat tit. est Ttitht-S"
ked;oPtion dome einitiod, Suer will
..-1•1••
likely hen; mare.thop twin as =soh
- g v, •.4 Za .4"Yld
premium'. giving
a 't 4 NI 4 
Nan
1/110411Miff to jawed in
2 'Mit S I4040 '• 0 .00 o 
thirsts
▪ ;
gaits • suite Ile,•i3- • ...•
paid -
I(TAIL$ SF 4L1.
hula s. •, 5 r, •
The INSIfirtrir Mt.Te0_ito
have bead, and stMobed coupe"; Pre-- •
for execution and to duly &dr,
eg-
.. 
es their ele, which will be by sealedr
received at theocutelijudi.'"011O.
,ers may aster.
• -I. Pull- 'Slid 
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1 .01. Is mop for sap moon %be sale is
• • r- • r
tot °Inseminated the commiesioners ere
direot-d to re advett,ed and reiir
stele er shy part of site tatteria Dl1-ts"
• 2', jeet
IN MEMORIKM; - - •
I • r P.0 1 . • 1 4.1160.614 ism. , s
! - .etr ss• sr. Qeieoo.r KY.. Fein LS. Lifi)l.
JIMAReadg west, vstte ag B. Ai. -Wiwi
idLed Sunday morning at nintipo;aloth
Bee was 51 y tioy!iniet,iiC one of the
teams admirable worm ei4iis oominn-
4-in ‘..1_". 
 "01WhIgi. 'ghe  
had .b a been
1 i ,-..0 • it,' • ir' -- 
'
-4
p serf, . 4, s011ilt., time caused her
Mai; *Jinni Ready bore her suffering
elf and was not heard to mummer a
Ord. For many weeks we watched
the onoe happy blithsome form fade
like lovely fiJwer6 of springtime, wisbe
as do the tender leafless when rudely
torn from their parent stems by.,; raging
storms to die. It seemed thati details
was loathe to take her from hot levee
ones. And for many days she diapered
as near heaven as earth only so ;be kit-
died with wonderful bnUiancy in that
blessed city "not made with Amirthly
hand's." Oh, how we do sysgpathise
with her broken-hearted husband, who
has already borne pc much, the devoted
child and affectiooate sisters. Aunt
Rendy was a imminent member of the
Christian eburch. The body lies under
the Ind, but in the better land her rpir
it and the voice to us so silent
sweetly sings the songs of the redeem-
ed.
We shall sleep but not forever
In the lone and silent grave.
Blessed be the Lord who taketh
Blessed be the Lord who gave.
-M. B.
BLaciroao.-The Kentucky Wee61110OLD FIDDLERS' CONTEST.
railroad has been completed to a con'
nection with the Illinois Central. The k,A greet deal of intermit is being taken
Line is twenty mile.' long, and runs from is the "Ole Fiddlers' Contest" that will
Blackford in an easterly direction take place in Clarksville tonight.
through the towns of Derby, Vs
Wheateroft, Clay, Monte Carlo, Liman
and West Vanderbar to Dixon, the
county seat of Webster. The new
branch will be a very impertant one for
the Illinois Central, as there ars five
coal mines, eight tobacco factories and
fourteen saw mills along the route
DslaviLLI -The local option elec-
tion recently held at Adairville this
mucks'', me y be declared illegal because
the ballots were burned. The old law
required them to be. Darned, bot the
new law required them to be ket t for
six months. The Sown voted "wet”
and had been "wet" before tee elec-
tion, bat if the election is invalidated
tie town will go "dry" to the obagrin
of the topers. If this is the result it is
probable that another election on the
question will at once be called.
most et Serpri•iing CitisenS of &brae, is
contemplating putting in an electric
plant. If he receives sufficient encour-
agement from the business men he will
in a short tune begin operations.
aCtietuvu.a.s.-Sheriff Neely has just
taken to the Eidyville penitentiary,
Emmett Brewer, Adam Snyder ano
Thomas Deen, the first sentenced for
two years and the latter two for five
years each, all for house-breaking. Two
Degrees were also sentenced two years
each for house-breaking but were grant-
ed new trials.
Trainmaster J J. Flynn, of the Pada-
cab district of the Illinois Central, has
been transferred to Memphis, to succeed
Traindiaster J. A. Prates.
Flynn will be suooeeded by Mr. T. A.
Banks, formerly of Ibis city and recent-
ly Illinois Central agent at Pricoeton,
Ky , and for the tutit several months
assistant yardman' r at Paducah.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
Our work is first ohms
evsry respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over ()lark's.
The Hopkinsville contestants are Judge
N. D Brown, Messrs. W. F. Randle, T.
Z Bartley, J. 0. Hord. John Pritchett,
Other Kentuckians who will take part
are: Jim Campbell, Cle(wge °stollen,
Mack bdy, Adairr4; Duncan Dill-
ard, Rock field; Tho Johnson. Jack
Hatfield, Franklin; Mrs. A. A. Browne,
Lafayette; W. H Phillips, Mr. Oaring-
ton, Bowling Green; G P. Maddox. A
leneville. Mr. W. A. Wilgus, of this
city, will be one of the judges.
Prom Wednesday's daily,
Two sienna of fire were turned in
yesterday afternoon About 1 o'clock
the interior of a dw sling on Jackson
street belonging to Dr. R. L. Woodard
was considerably damaged. The loos
Is covered by insurance. The residence
of Mr. James It Green, on Clay street,
caught fire in the roof about 6110 o'clock.
It was put out before much damage was
down.
III. announned that Gen. Kitchener
Is to have a financial adviser. We had
supposed from the way Gen. Lie Wet
had outwitted him be was more in need
of a military adviser.
Hanna is working his pull on the G.
A. R. Although he has only 1n. eently
jnined the organs &lion he has ilready
been appointed Oolonel on the staff of
the oommander of Ohio. Still, there
are people who believe Hanna when he
says he isn't after the Republican nom-
ination for President.
Mr. McKinley may give as many
other reasons as he pleases for canine
an extra sesaion of Oongrems, but the
people will know that the Ship subsidy
job is the real reason.
Isn't it about time that the Philippine
WIZ should be official y declared at an
end 0110* more? Is btsui belts' ended
for nearly two months now--a since
the election in fare. 
f
WINTER SHOES-Warm and com-
fortable feet. We make 'eta to fit an






FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
14e slack powder shells 041 the market campers with the "NEW an AL- Is mak
tersitty sad Wrong strootlyg qualities. bury Ilre mad wyeyerweid. 1212.111011.
111111011ESTER WEATI1113 ARES ci
(1 411d..,1 Snit ISittin
The Madisonville it eller feistiest:4.r-
ing the reonliMattilloiliP primary in
phat county a most disgraceful affair,
Surnaming is corruption and briaen in-
araMtrAtiferert4'614)4.1* - .7̀
UTTERS WARMING
IllariaS iiiissLitoismi its elitidethe
county and kitten, Aorprong to She
Hopkins nieltyligdhile In the following
words:
. It would be well for the people of,
Ruolthes *awe 10 114,01, tillat retradiStats
prespirigg lig Otsnatikaa orrilatroto,ertles
Mai thor tibej woad aseiget.etpAtier
0314114948 ilk: Aeakimsosswii . %Mak,
!kreAkivislibiO/P tit, ttuARIYhesyliegehlte-
ImPS thou-KILO; 09114.10$ it itse....eoinst
tkatiwrNg* MOS v I* t", a P161144IL At Will'.
eai litaine#7 -Seen Afeolaells,
kreinSib neelein. An i SAW olorad voit
his feet le poti3mi-agetfolii tiPiow a.
ILi OA ogpitiugAm ,401.4sokflanisod
f ram alkis aPe perb spa fn.sermaily
itnottn. CIMIng SO tiscisterasdftwe
pr the colored vote in the keratin:dui
iparty in that county, the white leader.
IA Christian county are neoesaaril ..at
.htt meicy. ot lg. . QtriedtforeliZ
herefore, no whititnipaiesairwcia?;
tibial-lair ipii&I 411 ,4avitairgiiii.46
a nosofilbuta.. Ideortiiiiri lortigiViiiiej
hoe', shi whits rakteitalirili:litililisei
Ind l'adeii Itilik6.14000iritsea. 
oolored brcithii 'by" iettiog Upon US'
Oriel, by eVláfr. hise hontbations for
Minor positious. bribtskitig him chair-
Inkinktilitir conventions and se f'
Ilì41g4 blist the circuit jodge ;CA
democrat at thissOop and appoioes
iteltaliosimek as jury oommissioneee -mike
itifitIollIZe names of whin, men te '
ill° ti wheelfrom which the j11;14
are chosen. But the sheriff is a repot-
lictill:- who Owes his nomination and
election to the colored vote. As every
nntiwhohtfamillar with the operations
Of ihurts js strive, it Is frequently
hecessary land generally is this the fact
In the moat important cases) that the
sheriff obeli &ammo') jurors from among
the bystanders. The sheriff being un-
der constraint of this colored element
must summon ottiond men on occasions
like this, sad, therefore, it is the gen-
eral mis, colored men are seen op-
on the Isriss al each term of circuit
pEEIRO OFFICERS
When it comes to holding conventions,
the general rule is that the colored ele-
ment controls and runs them, elwyting
colored men as fillers of the conven-
tion, and so forth. In fact. the white
republican officials are absolutely under
the domination of the negroes, who are
getting more insolent in their demands
at each succeeding election. As a re-
sult at all this the standard of pandas
in Christian county is at a very low ebb
and the clams of men who are will
hog to place themselves on a level witb
this element in order to get official po-
sition mai be *ell imagined.
It is unnecessary tit say that this sort
of thing would be quite a shock to the
people of Hopkice county were it ever
inaugurated in this minty. Yet just
this thing would be inevitable under
republican rule in Hopkins wanly
should the county ever be so unfortu-
nate as to place that party in power.
In Hopkins county full two-thLids of
he republican vote is colored. Conse-
quently the white republicans who an
nominated must get their Domiosttens
from the colored voters, and the oolored
voters are going to see to it that they
get recognition in the ways their broth-
ers do in Christian county or they will
make it hot for the white republicans
who oppose them.
JR TIN ASCEIIIDENCI
During the past seven of eight years
that the republican party in Hopkins
county bee made a show of organisieg
to contest the county it is only notes-
eery to take a peep at their conventions
to see the asoendency of the colored ela
Meat The colored element is not to be
kept dowirethere republican.) in this
ooanty or Christian are in session. They
The people in Hopkins are not reedy
to be republicanised on the Christian
county plan. The affairs of the county
have always been well admtniatered by
democratic Waters ; property has been
protected; harmony has prevailed; de-
velopment has steadily progressed;
peace, damnoy and white supremacy
have enieted and those who would think
of revenfing these conditions and turn-
ing this county over to the tender
mercies Of such elements as prevail in
Obriedlais county have not the beet in-
terests of the county at heart. They
may conceive that such a policy may
subserve special interests, they may at-
tempt it, but they will find that the
vast majority of the good people of all
parties will unite in saying at the polls
that they do not propose that such con
ditiotts shall be it troduced into grand
old fltpitins °minty.
softie* saciAbeelt, esalt. lasillr Mho $( 5i5'-' bit
telifdityl cletrdoile
The agonizing Itching and burpingof the skin. as In EfesellIC
the fj
fArtatirtaroiNSWV1611 OT
t ricliparsitheidinitaillferizgct'ui tool inaQa and. uthema jamatilea t
a remedy of almost superhuman rirtues to suceessfa y ccie with
them. That CUTICURA remedies see such stands proven tseyond all
doubt. No statement is made regerding them that a ncitlostified by
the strongest evidence. The puritjt and sweetnese. the power to af-
I'VdtP234aUrrb"4 thWring361.1 73"arrerit rantinfje ute e y and gres. econon ma e em
ti‘ii‘PitsPIP an:AF1140111bedi.° ofebetirilled egige• ablio4
te Treatment$4425
1 
The treatment ta_simple, direct, hgreeable and economical, and is
adapted to the youngest infant, its well as '<bolts or every age..
Bathe the affected parts with hot fritter and CUTICURA SOAP to
i
dbanse the surfasoieirsomotin mellileteir. and soften tXitt tMoVimpple
ad lig :fig, .,wiumwt_budonsfelaings and apply cell -
1 
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Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trill.
porting Eggs to the Local Market. 
e
114 4Wit
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding :Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY EL
NEW ERA who pays Ow Donor fee a year's sobs,
*mention in advance will be promoted with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can severe the Wipe la Carrier ups tit
payment of all arrearageo and advancing Aks subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdraws at_ .





A a newspaper the reputation of the Globe-Dm:Deets' is world wine. Is is
known and it otrenletes whet ever the Enaliolt language is reed Its weekly @die
hoes, issues% in Semi. Weekly sectioo., at $1 per year, is &mom tepid to -a daily
at the price of a weekly. It gives the latest celeste; hie DPWII from all over she
world every Tuesday and Merry. &Torts of rut rent events are carried forward
from section to section atd the complete news of the world, in full telegrams. M
contained in the two section..
As a Home Journal it has no equal Its departments devoted to" The Torts.
Garden and Dairy," The Family Circle" and "the Home." are each of the WO-
est and most belt fin character. Its market reports are correct sod a‘mplebe in
every detail. An interesting story is continued from lame so issue and it has
many other features which combine so furnish help, amusement aid imaged=
for people in all renditions and cironsissanotes of life.
In each department, end as • whole. she Weekly Otobe-Democrat, issued
in men.weehle seed/wig, is the ewer of any family neeniosper in the world, and IS
onaht to be as ever. firm& during this year. Send 1l--eniv One Dollar-far -•
year's subecription Today or write for tree sample oOpies to the
GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis, Mo.,
The Daily Globe. Democrat is without a rival in alit*
West and stands at the very front among the few realty




Months --...  $00
8 Months  1.50
Daily,
Without Sunday.
Ono Tear .  $4
6 Mouths  100
11.1loistits
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
Respectfully
m SOLICIT ICH BUSINESS
--?
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
Ircoti ct Home's
The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.
M1111019 Mill 81 Bitillis I
,
•
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Gan &yes, an old negro helps in the








In ell Shute am
ewer Ira sairliabeet tiashria
The lamelegassery amorty cal tale have
seal all shdieterelie sear were able to be
moved aod all diatatexid be found to
ths peill bows.
War Shling pediesse and
Miele :32 k kept a s tent, cease-
sae* tbey spread the erase* assess
tie Negross that around them.
ALL NEVINS.
Se hem wiele people ken the small-
pox. sad wblis Were is a good deal of
as sour mu sum tress cases among
the mega • . seoh przosate a. are bettor
bikes Mae it set wakened tee diners





LONDON, Fob. I& -AU the papers of
Mies sky today pint eablagresas from
South African oorrespondents to the et-
rev shot Gea. Botha. the Boer o..-
bas earrendered his forces to
Gee. Lord Enceener.
Goa Beebe bad bees • 'fowled to sr-
Ore et Lord Kurchearea camp tomorrow
SelasTdaY. es it was known he °cold
ail *WM longer, bet the surrender is
dabs Moro come moose than anticipate
Delta end Hartsges mat-
lieges soar Piiitippelo. n 
Is. Deakin battle
Oaf& S. W. °cola y, a premplased sad
weeleagertill of Omens meaty, "TM
hem sage ageMeid, him a wei developed
sem if 11pcs. He was ea route
Mon hem Teaneesee lass Saturday
wises IliAantspeaptoses appeared The
am* hs ens eis was Iliad with
poopie%Mot wine were neared to the
Mises* Tie* entire train crew was vac-
elmatod by the railroad surgeons and
die age Wee thorimmaIr Filashiaad-
0111111141 CNh7k now.' his boos ss
May sod is very tn.
-o-
snicks were Med in
tie esorstary of Sate at
deo Farmers' Stank and
ere" Oildigessup et Madieenville. It bee
OM. IMPS' Meek.
, -0--
611.1.111/14114 * *WM was bald
411141111011 0 eiliseirit court in tie sum of
pas as beehives for the assault on
miss aged miser, Rankin Oleesnions,
rum* ot.- SbS.'gh$d Jammey
Mrs *Met_ dii*mmisp sydast Mitchell
Was tateOrtisor y Johnson, an mom.
-0-
Gologrou Fleming, one of the men W-
aned ifle thatairdse of Mina Hall, is
now es se W ***burg. Sant Van-
free, She 'sly grows ass about the
he... when dm murder was committed
sad the principal witsess in the asse,
was an She stowed foe three boars and
*wore posidvely to three of the men
',booms in the be... after Mrs. Rai
wairelmsad risk 0,000 in cash from
-0-
hitlitJalia Barlow, a young married
weal* who formerly lived at Midway,
Melee* a warrant as police headgear-
tees 11Ia Lesirrille for the arrest of Edith
Heel* of Weir York, charging the lat-
ter slab assiod laresety. Mies Brake and
Mrs. Barlow were old school chums.
Mn Barlow says that she loaned Miss
Brake a diamond ripe whim) she valued
N $500 and that likre Brake a diamond
ries wit oh she valued as $509 and that
Mimi Braise pawned this ring.
-0--• Desk has bees masked as Patel
Less, Garrard musty, with Z. Woods
N President. and Mr Fish, of Madison
Twatiasr, as vice president, and with a
gauges1 stook of $18 000 Mr. Smith, of
filedieconv He, was the organiser,
You -
Look Old
It's impossible for you not
to, with the color of seventy
years in your hair! Perhaps
you are seventy, and you like
your gray hair. And perhaps
not!
Dark hair for youth and
vigor; gray hair for old age
and decline.
If you will use Ayer's Hair
Vigor, in less than a month
there won't be a gray hair in
your head.
It keeps the scalp free from
dandruff, stops falling of the




druggist cassot supply you. weed
x/eau/ we will espress • bottle bye.,
emerges prepaid. St sure sad give es
Phu aestrest espies* 'sake.
J. C. Area CO, LOwell. Ma&
lila* boidsoss• book es TVs 1104
1 So bilk lifter is a
vet y prepossemite .appidinu ce and thou




: • IlikoreAlpoiseit, ying
011*res-tegisties$ elm twee allowed
the)* r tidirlarts not know-
thal;-abe had esesseded in tattno
IOW thing..
• warning WW1 telephoned the other
dry loods merchants, who kept a watch
for her She w.s lastly swages La Ro-
eanfieid's snare with a bolt of silk worth
IMO. The meiroba0t4 declined to prose-
esti bee The robbery was so bold that
souse etrabl is entertained as to the




Miss Addle Elardin who has been tin
post of her sister M s Geo. Gary tor
several weeks, returued to her home in
Wafrea 00. today.
Mrs. Virginia Taylor went to Hop-
kiss. tole at woo soviets D E. B. o-
Oormlok -0 arenstero I: qturer.
Mr and Mrs. James Radford who
have beea in the Weer since their mar-
riage are at Hotel L ar ham . Mr. lad-
ford is bore t wimples* the transfer of
his fine farm to Mr. Tom If oneynoldP,
a id to arrange for a sale of his house-
Gond and farming effects prior to re-
turning to the Woes to reside. It will
be manor Of the greascot regret to the
not of friend, of Mr Radford and his
chsrming wife to learn that h. mut be-
etled to remove from Obrintian county
and locate in • distant state. The beet
wishes of everybody will follow him to
his new home.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr Will Wash of SVaikinia, lain the
city.
John L. Harvey visited Madisonville
this week.
Mr Robert Lloyd, of Pembroke was
here soday.
Miss Birdie Haddon has returned from
Logan county.
Mr Frank Lacy, of the Pembroke
• Is in the troy.
Mr Be. 8.ress visited relatives is
Elkton Who Instil sae wesk.
Messrs. IC R. McKee and D. L. Grip-
ter, of Oaols, an isa the cosy.
Miss Heists Oollina has warned flour
a protraceed rail to relatives in °Win-
natl.
Mr Reynolds. of Greenville, was in
the city yesterday to attend Mee
Prowse's funeral.
Mrs (Maude Wellington and Mies
Mani Wadlingson, of Trigg eoanty, are
shopping Lathe city.
Mr. Tom Baker left for Hepkineville
yearerday so visit his mother, who W
Wok -Paducah Register
Miss Mynie lindoey and Miss pool
we arrived in the city yesterday from
Madieonville sod are the gneiss of Mr.
0. M. Meacham
Mr. and Wm F. N. Fentres., of Hop-
Unsettle, who as,. boos the guests of
Mre N. I PAPS, lift yesterday after-




Tee Williamstown Courier says:
William A Wilgus, Southern Passen-
ger Lost silks 0 & U. railroad, and
old newspaper man from Hopkiasville.
Ky., has been the pleat of Judge J. H.
Westover and wife since lass dasurday.
He mode a Mead of every an, woman
and Mild be wee. We hope in had a
fairly good time, and are sure that he
made ooe hundred other people happy
by his presence in Williamstown. That
be was appreoeimed and enjoyed by all
who met hint is certain The hackman
who was to Mr Wilgus' employe while
here asked ooe of his friends, after Mr
Wilgus left 'own: -Say boss, has des
big fine lookin' gunmen who owns 11•0.
& 0 retire ad done gone home?" “Tes,
Ed, be's gone; bat is coming back again
n et fall and will bring the 0. h 0.
with him.
'Squire W. B. Brewer, of Fairview.
is in the hay.
Mr. Tom Babe, of Paducah, is visit-
ing Irina in the oily.
Mrs. N, lie Kean Troutman, of Ma-
con, Ga., is on a 'lett to but Aster, Mrs.
Dr. Merit/ether.
Mr and Mrs. Moe* L Elb bare re-
turned from New Or eons where they
attended the Mardi tire fawnlike..
Mr. Verne Crawford and sitter, Mies
Lama, of Lairan county, are visiting the
family of their uncle, F M
Was Florence McCall arrived in the
city lest night trim °weepier° teat-
tend the funeral of Miss Nonie Prowse
M Ives Fannie Rogers and Anon No-
Kee will leave th s afternoon for Mash..
silts to strew:litre funeral of Rev. Dr
U. B Dewitt.
MI Irene Martin who has been Oil-
ing Miss Addis Hardin and Mrs. Geo.
D Gary, returned yesterday afternoon
So her boors in Nashville.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
niibi my brother's baby was
taken with Croup," writes Mn J 0.
Solder of Oristeaden. Ky., 'It seemed
Is would strangle before we onuld itot a
donor, so we gave it Dr. King a New
Discovery, which gave quick relief and
i permanently cored it. We always keep
it in the hon.e to protect our ohnoren
from croup and whooping cough. Is
, cured me of a chronic bronchial trouble
that oo other remedy would relieve.'
Infallible for coughs, coda, throat and
lung freebies. 5Co and $1 00 Trial
bottles free as Anderson & Fowler's, .1,
0. Cook's L. L. Sitio% 0. K. Wyly's
drugstores,
Ferrell To Die.
(Special to the New Era.)
M ART 8VILLE. 0., Feb. 28. -Roes.
lye Ferrell, convicted of murder in the
Ins degree for kills, Express Messen-
ger Lens on Aug. 10 Lair, will be elec-









Atiseerial N AO& /Mason, nol colored
dial** simmer of -beer, 0:other al
..sm Soo 1. Met wee neld yeti
lise tartemians waiving tot




Wee deleadmiby Moore. tianbery and
alisdnisda >Le -
A110111EN TRIAL
sAigethet sotroor case is being heard
eao will o n hue serough
t -m ITOW as there are Dun eves Dra-
w-mei. The defendant is Jame* Henry
Barrows. 001 . who Li charged with fait-
hs, the lite of Otis Lholt last Septem-
ber at a festival In the country.
The Oaf of Grant P trieb,00i ,charged
with murder was motioned to tee eaext
seem of mart with elias process issued.
The following floes were assessed:
Bed Gee, gaming, $50.
Same, same, WM.
Dort Harsher, same, too.
clam% tam., $96
HOST/ dills. same, $50
Joe Lauder, same, OS
W. Loog, same, $25
G ergo Buokner, firing on highway,
WILL SE EXAMINED
0 rtulinates of good characters were
lied for the benefit of Messrs. John
dill's and Ham tan Fox, who will be
examine I for admission to the oar.
From Wsdneeday's
Tie panel of the petit juries for the
first half of the present term of the
_Mristian circuit court was completed
Ibis morning.
THEIR NAMES.
The juries are composed of the follow-
ing eitisens who Were duly sworn in :
Monroe Bullard, 0 G. B snow. W.0
Watkins 0. W. Waddab, J. H. Pearce,
W. L Oars, W. T. Cooper, W. H.
Ossipbell, Walter Faulkner, W. F.
Garnett, J T. Meacham, J. 0 Me0ord,
Orison, R. A. ltoger&O. H Layne
D. IL MoOorda. L Dalin, W. 8 Pearce,
.1. T. Sam, Calvin Fuller, N. 0. King,
Wrist Watt, J. F. Turner, Mei ur
Brown.
Reports from various pointy cMcials
were received. Jiratioes H B. OLark,
W. R. Long, and S. G. Buckner re-
ported tie7 had ow funds on band. Oth-
er justices reported hawing the follow
Rig amounts f r the state: J F. D eon,
$14; W I.. Parker, $4-51; T. H Major,
$30;B F Fuller, $9.02
Circuit Clerk Starling reported in his
hands funds due she commonwealth
amounting to WS WI, ant Oounty Judge
theester, $101 14
CONTINUED GROP/1H.
Remarkable Sboolog Of The Camber-
hied Telepheee & Telegraph Ca.
Mr. J. D. Rowe L the local manager
of the Oansberiand Telephone and Tele-
graph company has received a copy of
the ereoparty's monthly statement in
regard to its bcoioen and rapid increase
In number of subscribers. It is as fol-
lees:
lumber of rabacribers January
1, 1931 *0 ••••••••••
Seabee of submit/ire
added in January . 4,851
Member of subsoribers
discontinued in Jan. 2,445
1.4 gain during January.  2,208
Number of subscribers in sys-
tem •- 59 288
LIKE EDGAR CAYCE.
GT WO
8ome days ego, and very suddenly.
Mr R. D. Reynolds lost his voice) al.
most entirely, being unable to speak ex-
cept in a faint whiaper. His powers of
articulation yet remain, but the vocal
chords are paralyead. Mr. Ho yoolcis




Plasters Bask And Trust Cempaa.y-
Capital Stack Is $11, 101.
From Thursday's tally
The Planters Bask has added trust
features to its backing businets,and will
be known hereafter se the Planters
Bank and Trust Company.
Articles of tricot" orat•on wore filed
several daya ago, a oertificate of which
was received today from the Secretary
of State.
The capital stock is $60,000, the stock
of the Planters Bank bring woe-nod
to the stook of the new corporation
The Planters Batik and Trost Own-
pony will be reedy for tautest. to-
morrow, March 1.
SOLID 0031111ORT in wearing our
%sni made slims. Drop in and give a.
fear measure. You can stop those
*ages and °olds stile winter weather if
you will let as make your shoes.
JEFF MORRIS 
discovery of the new star, 'Nova Per
Over (nark's. eel," found a- Feb. 22 by tle Ander-
son. of Edinburgh
The new star has proven • puss ''•*.
Its maguituc• and ;Terrorism h :vs pr's-
en w-toare vilbonderful. It we is o of she brig',.
set
I Hera ale the direction's hoe to fl d it :
Pins lock as 0.pells, which is the vi-ey
brightest star close to the s nith ear y
t 
as 
prri•lin.golge o IT hoernd I ni:i.yk
Il
dinirteolreoeyeve.e..dosir
Inters will be found with Nova Pero"
directly in the midrli If is &boot
twice as far from the north star as Cap
pelts. The triangle is made up of Al-
pn• Peroel, Bet! Penal and EiAllOti
PerO losing F lo are the scientific direc-
tion.:
R. It 8 hoary, 84 (Mout. 4, 84 woods,







bsoontenouter 560.1. 8' • eireat
v.*: *44 'te ea& ri•-,y,4-4
1:-Ir55ltalb'brA leas ?nod
toe eta alone e tit
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SUITS ANADVERCOATECZUttit give place to spring goods. Our Mr. Anderson is now in New York "battling" for bar-
ge us letters burdened with the one thought, "Sell winter goods; never mind the price, but sell 'em." We're are the boys
do what we are told, so
:.."'MONDAY. MARCH 4th
i 
0 weeks we will begin a sale on winter weight Suits and Overcoats that will strike fear t 3 the heart of high prices, par-
etition and make values "look like thirty cents."
en's SUITS
$5.00so Suits,
Men's suits; most all single breasted,
a few straight cut, c'ean mire wool goods,
worth $7 50 to 10 00, at $5.
75 Suits, $7.50
• Men's new fresh Suits, brown ane grey
efiecks and a few stripes, worth $10 to
$15, at $7 50
ODD PANTS.
ONE-FOURTH OFF on entire stock Men's
Worsted and Cassimere Pants.
Ken's Overcoats.
Lot No. $2.49
15 Men's Good heavy Ulsters, lined
and unlined, worth $6 to /6.00, at $2.49.
Let No. 2:
•$349
20 Black dt Bro Beavers and Tan
Coyelts, worth $5 00 to $7 50, at $3 49.
Lot No. 3. 414.49
15 Black dc Bro Be niers and Irish
Frieze, worth 47 50 to $10, at $4 49
 ̀ 11111111=111111. 
Lot No. 4. $5.99
35 Melton Belvers, and Coverts; new
styles, new shades, worth $8 50 to 111265o,
at $5 99.
Lot No 5. $7.99
40 very fine Beavers and Kerseys ;
new shades, new styles and the same old
"High Art" quality; worth $1:: 50 to
$15 00; at $7 99.




30 Boys Cape Overeats worth $1 50 to $6,
At Half-Price!




so Boy's Knee Suits, ilia* 9
10 and 11 only, worth $2o0 to
$3 50, at $149
Ten Years You Have Known Us! This is distinctly "The Boys" ad. They and
hey only are responsible to you for the truthfulness of all it contains. They stake their reputation on every word and figure set down here and if they have
"ever by word or deed done aught to bring pleasure or comfort to you," you can repay them a thousand fold by coming to this sale.
IMPORTANT
Matter. For Hopkinsville
Citizens to Deal With.




The eit ins of Hopkinaville will b-
asked to aid in the oonotruction of tire
Osds radrard. and if the money want-
ed is forthcoming the route will be to
established as to be of great benefit to
the commercial interests of this city.
MEETING SILO.
A meetilig of repreirentstive business
men was held last piths in the Milos of
Hunter Wood & Son. Mowers. Dan H.
Gonter, Kee Mt Kee, of Omits, and B.
Armitage, promoter .nt civil engineer
were present. Tbey stated that $215,000
had been raised for the boalniug of OF
nal and that its successful completio.
was certain. An additional sum of $8,-
000 was needed.
The Obd a committee proposed if that
am is raised here to have the road con-
structed from Can a to G -dicey and to
have the trains make close oonnectior
with the trains running on the I.linote
Central to and from Hopkinsville.
An agreement was drawn up embody-
ing these propositions, together with the
further conditioos thas the money sob
scribed obeli not be paid until train" are
running between Cad a and Gracey, and
that the subscribereshall have one share
of the capital Mock of the Oaths railroad
issued for each $25 subscribed.
COMMITTEE NAMED
The following (committee was selected
to circulate the subscription papers
among the : Messrs George O.
Long, J. H. Eggleton and Lee Ellis.
The efforts cf these gentlemen should
meet with prompt and liberal response
It would be superfluous for toe New
ERA to tell of the good the road will do
Hopkinsville.:As every nitizen knows is.
benefits would be hard to overestimate
Strong inducements have been t if-red
for the road to connect with the Illinois
Central at Oobb, and if this should be
done it would be of no assistance to thip.
o ram Cerulean toots is regarded
Woo o ieal le. and if the road j its the
L & N branch road ear r anuth of
Grin y, 01.rkevill • would reoeive all itt
benefits and this, c y would be matert





On Thursday, March 14. I stall off r
at Pubic Sete at "Idlewy Ida" the f. I-



















Terms made known on day of sale.
Jab A frt•DrORD
C3 At. No •
Nays tie TM hid Yoe Haw A
Slia•am
•
Hopkinsville people with a taste for
astronomy are meal interested in the
.411•11m.
West Virginia flanging.
(Special to the Nall MIA.)
PARKERSBURG, W. V-s., Feb. 28
-8hepperd, the Wirt county wile mur.
time, Will be DUD. bat 10•111Or7ow.
0111
r. 
WILLIS PERRY ENLISM7-WA NUPTIAL NEWS
Passes Away At His Home
In This City.
Well Known Citizen
Whose Death Is Mourn-
ed By ("any Frit nds.
From Thursday's daily.
Mr. ̀4 till. Gay 1-rd Perry died yester-
day afternoon at his borne on Ninth and
Oampbell streets of cerebral • ff ,sion at-
ter an illness of s veal weets.
He was atteuded with unremitting
oars and the tasociereet devotion by his
sister.. Misa gmi y B. Perry and Mims
Maria Efnor, whom- love wee moot beau.
Wally expresseo at his bedside
REAM UNEXPECTED.
The flees of the death ame as a ihriek
to she large wore of his frt• nay, for it
was not generally known that be was
«odour', ill, hiou condition having become
critical only • short time before the enn
creme.
Mr. Perry was a gentleman of liberal
education and uncommonly tine WV I-
orctual &Mettle° nse. His imputess were
noble and his beers gene?, us, and h.
lore the indelible stamp of culture and
refinement, which was his as a h. erase
from a long line of distinguished 'noes
tore. Many of the poor and unfortunate
will mies the quiet be'liaud kindly word
he was always r. a y to give.
The deceased was the youngest son of
the late Flov Gideon Babcock Perry,
D D., L L D , aid Mrs. Abb. y Browe
Pony He was born December 22, 1845
L e, Outride county, New York. filb
childhood was passed to Oleveland,Ohio,
and his early manhood in Natchez. hits..
He was ednosted at Washington Oollege
in Mississippi and Kenyon Pollees at
Gambia, Ohio. He had been a resident
of Hopkinsville 'Woe 1887, riming here-
with his father, who for mat y years
was r. otor of Grime Eptoorpal church
and one of Hopkineville's moot influen-
tial
THE BURIAL.
Funeral services will be bald this
often ocn at 2 :80 o'olock at
Grace Episcopal church, conducted
by the rector, It-v. Robert S. Outer.
rhit remains wid be interred in Hope-
well cemetery
PLEASANT EVENT.
Mr and Mrs 0 H. Hill entertained a
cumber of young peop e Toesnay night
to boor r of Minns Grace Wept, Lillian
Ferguson and Mr. Alfred Temper.
Chere was a large crowd ',many and
all spent a very delignIfia evening.
MISS HAR1E RESIGNS
Miss Hattie Hole. who has been em-
ployed by the Oumberland Telephone
On. as night operator, has resigned her
toms=
LENTEN SI IIVICE.
During Lent th• following program
for services will be observed at Graf*
Episcopal church:
Tuesday afternoon  4 o'clock.
Wednesday aftert)0011 4 o'clock
Thursday morning-Holy Com-
munion   110'0100k
Friday alterocen. .... 4 o'clock
The piblio is cordially invited to at
tend these services. R. 8. (*Lang
Rector
0. W. Wetmore, Prevident of the
North American Company, is in 00,..
I gson and has ;rectroally completed all
srrangemems fir a new company to
take over the Suburban ElsotrioOompa-
t y, the Oovington ; the Covington Gas
Ugh; Company and the Newport Gas
ocospany, tbcs absolutely controlling
• iiiesiog of ciervitigten sad Newport
For Service In The Phil-
ippine Islands.
Recruiting Officers 5ecur
ed 1 wenty-Six lien Dur-
ing Stay Mere.
rum Thursday's dallY
1 he recruiliug . ft! or which was
opened here the fist part of last week
was close yesterday.
Li'-us F.encing and One, o okel-
lord left at 11:40 u'o onk yelle•rday
morning for Louisville sob mmenied ty
lase , geed of recruits The' MIMI
wile et sh as of Dr R
Deed,-1, county physician, who
fh-d MOW phy meal quo fl-atone lb*
ft .ai iuspection was conducted y Lies,.
Viewing
WILL RETUeN
Is was firs; lintel del to keep the
open isirough today and pioeboy the
-oid of the week. Fifteen p.rsois pre-
sented themselves at Dr. IltD 14.
resor lay toter the iffi •ers• bed- gone
Loss likely Ur Shactieiford Inn eturn,
mire for more recruits In a th milli Or six
astreks.
Among the young white m5 w
*rued Ora eolimmeot pape4 are
-irnry MyrItts, Wttl El too. Jobe
I/antel, Major Craig, Herbert Here
Vii Du in, George Roger.,
inan and Volitey &ray.
Dr. McDaui.1 teemed len
orpiment" and fourteen of in
Bev*
Were
tej-cted for physical locapacity. Seven
who bad been accepted failed turn
up when the time cane for them to
leave for she army.
Twelve of the recruits went last F i-
ds, to Louisville and fourteen left yee
derday with Lieut. Fleming who has
general charge of the recruiting in Ken-
tucky.
ELEVEN WHITE BOYS
There were eleven young white me t,
all told, whe enlisted, ana fifteeu
neon es. As Lout-vil e the recruit. wit
be fitted out and the i sent so 8 me Frei -
mow where they will be assigned tii
oompanies and sins soon to the Phi I-
OWA. _
NLW PASTOR.
Poillp U. Kii.g. of Ooreicans.
Nadi, has been chosen patter of the
Obrist an church at Henderson to one-
oeea Rev. K. J. W lie, who resigned to
ogee charge of the m •SlOtler, ft 'Id it.
southwestern K •uSucty with head-
quarters in this city. Mr. King is a
Kt ntuokian, and is said to be an all
preacher
GLOOMY 0111LtiOK IOR WHEAT,
The farmers in Lo.an county who
raise wheat are gloomy over in. Intim
ii r oh- growiug crop The H
Id great lasing., early in the ire
*ad he 1 ,0k of snow has added the
damage Some farm-is Dave eitIts' Ic
nape of anything like an average, crop
that they have meridian their intention
el plowing under their wheat. At this
sides Ills prscil d that only ogle third
of a crop will be raised.
A Deep Mystery.)
Is a mystery why women endure
Bscithche, Headache, N-rvousoetee,
elepplethoess, Melancholy. F annuitant
D tar Spells when Sloosaiida hews prov-
ed bat Electric Bitter, w 1 q rickly cute
such Mob's,. "I oufferea for years-
wit!. kinney trouble," writes Mrs
Phelos Cher ley, of Petereon Ia., "and •
lame boolo pain. d me sa I could not
drew- m -If, but E ectric Bitters whol-
ly curet me, and althoogh 78 yews old!
now am able to do au my honierwork."
It overcome. Oonstipation, improves A p
petite, gives perfect health. Only 501
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0, 0o0k, L.
la Elgin and 0. N.. Wyly, draws..
Popular Young Couple
Married At Herndon
Pon Lovers Joined In This
City--Wedding At
Pembroke.
rum Tb ursday 'a daily.
It at said B. a der slid Mtge Beanie
Coleman were mooed in marriage lass
night as the b. me of the brine's brother
!n- aw, Mr. W. Ci. Fox, at Hereoon.
it v. T D More, at this ci y
he uontractong potions are b oh poptl-
tar young people of the rout . y lbe
brine is pretty &Ai attractive and Mr.
B le der is a sterling
Rims-womb
Mr. J. W. Burk* sod Miss Viola
Wright were minted last night lit the
b me of the bride at Pembroke.
Rev Albert It Dowd performed the
ceremoi y.
TUCKER-SHERREL.
Kr. James H. To 4cer arid Mies Emma
'then 1, we I known people of Pon,
were married yeettrday afternoon in
this oily st the residence of Mr. 0. T.
11clutyre on Olay 'trees. Judge Polk
°angler p rformed tie cor.mouy.
STEYENSON.HALL.
Mr..E. A St..vensin ant Miss Martha
Hal Were on t-d in marriage list night
as &imam:town as the ,honis of the
bride.
NOG COOLERS.
The I. C. Railroad Cssepasy Mill Treat
It Pros Alm NS Use.
The II•inoisOmitral railroad company,
wino( upon the theory that the more
rive bogs there are along its line the
more freight there is to °err,, t is more
freight tie more earnings, the more
Oar/ lags the biggerdividencle,haa under-
taken SO treat bog cholera along its line
without charge or omit to the owner of
the hogs, fu Dishing not only the hog
aort ru, bus the remedies. Owners 0
met along the liii are r. quested to un-
it y the nearest agent triarnevar the
o maitre its appearance and a
doctor a. d m. Ine Is *ens.
Winfree And Knight.
Real Estate
Flirts of 970 sores in Oald well Oe.,
Ky , 4 sn'ss 'rum Soostiberg sec 1. 0 -
Si it. our° 8 miles iron Princeton Ky.
This taro% has a good frame dwelling
10 ra. int, good stook barn,sobacoo barn
urinary, good out bower., 2 goon welts
and fine epriug, 100 sort s . f tne land is
in ft .e large Weillis 0 ik r.
• span lid feel of 80 acres, good
dvestliug with 8 dooms, stab e, kbao00
barn, apple aid peach orchard, extra
Is ae.l,ko 010.111111. plenty of •took
wo-r, welled osier, ml.* fertile an I in
a own state of motivation. On Public
road wilhin 3 mires of Grace, Ky. WW
be sold at a bargain.
.500ai.usrese fremof timber land about00 m
town of Le nom in
L.ureuce Oeunts:Ry., loo bonuard on
the But by ihe klig bendy River sod on
the w. it by the & N. R. R. It is
covered with flu, poplar and hickory
drub r and Olney de-irable property.












High- Class Dry Goods!
(ALL WINTER GOODS)
Silks Woolens, Dress Goods,
Jackets, Capes, Blankets,
Dress Skirts and many other
hings at ;ut Prices.
It Will Intertst You. It Will
Pay You to Call.
NEW CARPETS! NEW SPRING GOODS!
P. M. Jon es,





I will sell at Inblie auction
to the highest bidder at 11
o'clock a. m. on
Saturday, March 2d, 1901
at the corner of Main and 8th
street*, in Hopkinsville, Ky.
the stock of grooeriss,queens-
ware, woodenware, etc., and
fiztur,-s as a whole, one
horse, one wagon and har-
ness, and one lot of accounts
due to E. B. Clark This
pprop•rty is the property of
E. B. Clark which was as-
signed to me for the benefit
of her cr-dir-ors on the 12th








Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Baildtng
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Rev will build you a
house on airy monthly pay.
men*. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Quit. - Pres
E Mcfpnerson. Sec &Ina
$100 -&ward
To the merchant in Hopkinaville
who can show you a better srported
stook of Wall Paper at Lower Prices
than can be found it Jack kleadoe's
Hardware Store. ais stork is all




and was bought at 40 pee seat Wm
than same goods sold for last iiesson
before the big wall paper combine
went to pieces. This oh course quite
naturally gives him advantages over
other competitors who bare older
stocks bought before the crash cams.
It you are is need of wen paper osil
and see my stook and get prices be-
fore 'Alicia; yertif order.
Yours anxious for busiiese,
JACK MEADOR,
Main St., Hooser Bldg
01•111•1.,
Peafowl-veal and Noleess men will be
intermitted in learning that a high grade
visible typewriter is DOW on the market
"The Pittaburg Visible," prioe$75.00.

























see Wesel Oar see
lagsram.
Waliwereroa. Feb. 24.-Le Ws die-
Mane De. Talmo pekes- flute**
hareems and teas of great rewards.
The text to Galatians vt. 17, "I bear to
my bedy tbe marks tbe Lord Jo
wen."
• We bear meth &best crowns, three 
vineries. bet I now tea the snore quiet
OM01 MK beestabbe sad Illehamer-
ebb. There Sr. to all parts of the
world peep& hearth. diabonorable
seem Thor west isto the battle et ala
axed were wombed. Gad to their dJlitil
day they will lanai scartficatios 4
body or meted or spa It eanitoftbibid&
dee. There are teas of Omens& et
ayes and women now consecrated to
Old and /Mug holy lives weo were
awe menage. but LIMY We Mem rw
dleeffeeal" 0111 the" ate no Isere what
they aims WONIMs rabessenee Is mato
deals. than balm is vitriol, than noes-
:1.aeriri:relght- RIK le their destined
bilagh or mental twist or style
elf temp** thin 110.11lee and anon
temisiloi et timillpsalOnoseek Thee
have a memory tbat is deplorable Is
wee MOS, ef pets at some Medial
ee menessilec is the wring whit* tMy
lama pergalmelly sestet they have as
anwbelesselliftellffilliellenlea They car-
5Can. Imp seen. Waage were.
But Paul to my text shows es • sear-
tfication width to • bedew of boson*le
and salt merigehor eervice. lie had Is
kb weak Elte* Ihe resale 4 to. emelt
obeli ami Wig heft, best es& were.
tbe *pater. et scourging' sad
wrecks and maltreatment by "paha la
my text be shows them seen as beds-
dazes. -I hear to ma hefty the Milts
of tbe Lord isseas.'' Vele that it to
sot wooed.. bet emu% mid • war Is I
leasledesess& Beesseebtemer
deemed epos the Sub the beimsawo
Mon weft ban departed. and right dr*
naafi= meet have Imes restated. sad
sew thine meet have beet *MIL
to I permessiet indastaties el the ilesh
-a sicateM. Pad did well la skew
them Dora They were positive sad
Indispietahie pivots that with ag his
body, &ad mid nal be Warred what
be mid; his Wpm& slew-




Ihela SIII alik=imiel airs Ilee






I. he est ashamed to say,n lea It at
illedemee-
"inns did you lose new ever be is
set ellebeing-iehlim mOlitimmulli
nualsgett Mat In the biet bottle Iola




IBM get to war which are
pa Iftmlekvan. We had to this emote,
yeas ildvsWata
fa
▪ .1a a ribastfila courtroom we.
Alba at.




Et;or saw. The legal hero o&witoot I
segaking in his dosing trimmest
add:"Oesithemes of the jury, wins I
eras a little child I was playing with
ai NOW to the aupearY. end hor
Clothes caught fire. and I ran to bat to
tbe are. I enoceeded. but I
took ire. and before It was ex-
delguldleel my face was awfully burn-
ed and as block as the heart at the
suesedswily conned who es the Giber
ebbs at the case has refeend to sity
.1inielectsee.." The malseet attersey at
wields I speak carried an Ida lee the
hmembie scar of his steeds reams.
sagoi iliervese.
• yams mime stades* Is Mali*
ftd 01 the artistic world In darken
Me* et Willem Maw the prate*
2110 Meg padnetia task up Ids pea-
Is asap sungeorileiensa belibrat
ease am a.
OM tem eataa. ramr.-•ad Imola
seeini
grating Oa dila thought et which
Olio Ns aelleme et the abuse/ podisese.
,tpertar.,ffd11.4r:,==
ask balm. sad wham I sow him •
Note while bodepsale asstb-he woo In
theradobla. tat 1-10Nes.itetelLidia iota
asItall ever Ms maser were tbe sears
se KIM* &CM" apt areatApe
Log Moehe bat odt tans battle wall
wawa pea and painter's pencil be








tieraces Pent an To mist
might fer Sled and bes4s eguNOW
▪ et chains Is that!...
was • mighty odertakteg. Itaratesew
glom the Vt.ge doctor. the garret moot
mats* the barbs der thet cleat of all
kids et diesedega. Tbresgh SA lafae-
Ille eamplolots doe ettIldres et that
fondly watt. 'My aimed neelklag la
the way st chalk* disorders. Buoy
Iley was *et /MawIs emo IMP
et bemetworit. ail 30 dome a nObt
PIO Witt
intro Main made swam strenalh.
When a man begins to add to his heave
of labor, aad subtract from his bouts
01 reek be is pealing as mem semis ea
basin and body. In such eases marl
etta make the serious mistake of
▪ dobs6 knees, or alcohol
class. These can ally injure. The spur
from on the bone, lea does net
elimagthen hien. Stimulants ere oak,
=401.The seed cut the body seDr. Pierce's Golden Medical
retwil a women. It strengthen. the
Ii isnainabbe to overworked
gimmick Moore. the tAmd supply,
nastriehes the nerrees. and gems vita
power to brain and body.
Them is so alcohol in "Golden Med-
ical Discove2.4 It contains no
cocaist or narcotk. Ii i4
• teityleestsce needier er.
Edward Jacobs of Marengo. Crawfazd Cs,
.110111214. After meet years of seelferag
tr
won HT rortut?Igit 
te wes hest tried
• the Item doctors god morteed but little re
43=11.1111n0 sad see yea et his
illet after times bade, of Dr. nerves
Penes' 1 sot ad booty. u
des mdse., so,aw weedeifes isolicsase•
Dr. Piesee's Comma Sense Medical
Adviser, :coil pages
sent free on receipt
or Mama to pay
mot of mailing
. &Sid 21 me-











me mug* am demo
NM SO* I Is the Med
glib*
peoleatelsebpleselellegs Nimbi Wit
SIM las imeemo sot to oaseast WWI
aellamallomt. maw lb leasadrang-esos
smssahosemomo. MOM et ffmil?
gela=alims.Trisi aim temassigoa.
es wawa ilnelleffel lob
ebb Goesses Wild Seem UM-
Sear meal rbanmalles nod neersigle.
leelleves Mt 4* OPWIPIM









called up by the ebilthen. all down at
the same time with tbe same mass-
if" Her Mir le elite a long while
befflee it lb Mete for snow; bet Moul-
ins Ihe hest long before the apprepri-
Ste thee tar ampule. spectacles are
ohluelek man ase New by me& sense
toe far off, years before you would
have supposed her eyes would need re-
enforreatent. Here and there is a abort
grave is bee gathwaa. this Medallist*
bomber tee mum of this child find on-
Mbar beadebose honelag the same at
smother child. Hera, as. lisilwaro.
must Mite No *Wow thee WON be-
movetneat drops me. Atter 30 years
fiturnau Welling and inotheraalld JW/ pith
1 1St setting see.. lb=
eswenda 
as else and 1p.
Image the, OaKIPINIF.
some 4rus are la Olt haw-
enly which they ram MA
MhaniPtegvartialliaili l sidealateriftilwellla=
at to • 4111110101111.0Ptweet7-
W1111111111111 1101 dams and pNaar
beee-111010e 012-1ffit ohowhe/fOlog$ ogle
111801110. *WPM eoh7 Wiwi*
lir -10184-11,411m Use obetegi 4 Pre.-
flalip,111eir paw to for Miro rubies.
The Mart of her Maimed sloth safely
bee. as lest be AO have no
seed of spoil 8be will do Win good.
•111416sA1sos 01 bes-IMO:
elee stretchash maim' bied Is therm;
she to net erre et the mow tor lor
niltitiaiseitellerriVaisa"nd
known In the geese when be 'Meth
• her ebil-
; bet
busbasd alma aid he bor.
Many dangloters have dem
het Qom 4siseibeet Mom ML" Then
alaw the Scripture lessokis read iot all
wee ilked.hatose the casket Is closed
hie leg the leet time M the seen of
114 NW* endatimma She never beard
.Me sold agus easelage or sew than-
net hoisted upon a parapet hot she MS
in all the features et that doer old tan
the marts of many a nelict-seare of
tell. mars of meemisM10. am* se self
teat**. wars of bareevelesut lb. Is
u heroine whose same has sever bees
beard el lea miles from the old home-
stead, bat ber name le Inscribed high
ep araWag the enthroned inueortale.
illeatmes In Wansbatt Uss.
People *bit they must look for sear-
tyre es hatthelleids or go through We-
ary to lied hurniame at the stake and
Imithen as reeks when there meow-
tyre all about ea At this doe In this
• tili7 Brio •Ps mores at me*
wearing themselves out In tbe public
sank& la Iles Foam they we pot
ban a bwmmeres left In their body.
In cemmittee reams. In esseutpabas
that level,. the welter* if Bee imam.
11.611 1.1.14111he iltsut rehlwealhel-
ties, ram vlieNty In beam ottotraeted.
In OEM every vroge et tbe muati7
rats lor beokets ar m Mate or as-
It Is emy tee seam as-
IL.c wig*. home te thelheitl
or villeme areeptpore, to astarePeletwT
ow puler men meld owprenest gems as




und Mame of the wigwam court arid
secretaries to prodisetlal cabinets
work as hard, If set harder, than any
clay labseer breaking cobblestones as a
New rentry turnpike or a driver of
make on a towpath for a Peensylvania
canalboat What with the solicitations
for appointments by ceeetituents who
nearer sinenei state and natiousi capi-
tal, and the social exbasetteas, and the
Irritating interruptions. sod the owes-
mesh* *made of all Made. high &f-
acial melees le Dot a slaecure.
Menem be amain Mess.
The berms and the Woolen of any
war are net always at the front are
set always epaeleted. are not always
acquainted with military tactics, sad
some of them would sot knew bow to
present arms or ground arms or stack
arms Some of them rendered their
muerte. In hospitals, some by &Ong
Meier wort on the form rebtie the
breedwineer was at Gettysburg. We
all know the maws of the diettngoish-
ed withers and southern women who
bound up the weasels of the battle-
ilekle. bet there were 1000 women
just ea brave who never left the !ann-
eals., or canes pisathtlea and who
were on worn me la taking rare of
tbetr bereft beam that when the sol-
dier mate home they bad only strength
left to die. And the pieces where they
sleep the WM sleep are not alerted
with se mode as a pia* slab, wig*
those who angered not MIf so much
are In sculptured mausoleum.
la al/ lends OM are veterans of war
who may not have had their fan stoup
ed with one bullet er their toot lamed
by oue berating shell and who could
sot rot, up their sleeve and *bow you
sae mark auggestive of battle, rot rm.
ry with the. weskamees tot Is
sores to disease aloes malarial swamps
or from many mike Of marching, and
ever sod atom they feel a twinge of
pain, eacti recurrence of wbSeb is sharp-
er or more lasting. Mita after awhile
they will be captured for (be tomb by
disorders which 'darted 20 or 30 or 40
1
years before. And their scan are all
unseen by human eyes. But Otero peo-
ple are as certainly the victims of war
as though they bad been blown op Is
an underroloed fortress or thrust
through with a cavalryman's lanes.
What I want to make out is (bat then
are scars which are OPTef counted re-
eept as God counts them sod I wale
to mien* your sympathies.
Masem ea Jaime Xlirisit.
There Is a woman wbo has suffered
domestic Injustice of which there Is as
cognisance. She says nothing about it
An inquisitor's mikadoe of torture
maid not wring from bet the story of
domestic woe. Myer epee the day of
orange Mosereue and long white veil
she bas dope her full duty and reeelved
for It harshness and blame sod neglect.
The marriage ring, that was supposed
to be • sign of nomdlog alfectioa. has
For the weaknese and prostration fol-
towbar *IP io so effect-
ive alp Oses. Tide
misesed as an
Mk Slums ami
aled hp early me promatio
It was made le ours
firefly. 4.0. Wardwick.




tertie4 cut to be one ilok or a chats se
borribie servitude. A wreath of mettle
and nightshade of brightest form would
have been a more accurate prophecy.
Them are those who dnd it bard to be
lieve that there Is such a place as bell.
bet you could go right out in any com-
munity arid Mod more than one bell of
domestic tormeot. There le no recaps
for thet wotaaa but the grave, sad
that. (tempered with the life she now
Lire., will be an arbor of jasmine and
et the bumming bled's wag peered
to the ear of the honeysuckle. Scars!
If then be sine en the brow showing
where be struck her arriving hose
.from reidelght caroneal. oweertheillial
thisellie Mire all up sad down her la-
find and lasmartal said which will be
remosbarad on the day whits there
shall leap teeth foe her avengement the
live thunderbolts of an *tensed God.
Whim we as a veteran In any land
wohas lest a limb to battle, our gyro-
paled= are stirred; bet, oh, bow man)
have In the Beemptie realm lost their
life and yet ate dealed a pillow oldest
en which to dumber! Better enlarge
your all of martwm; better adopt a
Dew made if monde, human scathes-
time. A broken bone is riot half as
bad ass broken bead.
There are many who can in the same
sense Utsit Paul uttered it say, "I bear
Is my body the marks of the Lord Je-
aus"-that is. for the sake of Christ and
his reuse they carry scars which keep
their Indenture through all time and
an eternity. Do you think that Paul
was accurst. when be said that? If
you have studied bis career, you have
so donbt of it. In Me youth be learned
bow to fashion the bate of (be Cilician
goat into canvas. a quiet trade, and
then went to college, the president of
wilkb was GamalieL an institution
Whicli scholars say could not have been
very thorough because of what they
call Paul'. imperfect command et
Greek syntax. But his history became
exciting on the road to Damaseue.
where be was unhorsed and blinded.
Ills conversion wee a coovulatoo.
Whether that full from the horse may
Save left a mark upon him. I know not.
bat the mob soca took after him and
dogged and Imprisoned and maltreated
him mittl he bad scars room than
'Dough to assure the truthfuleees of
his utterance. "I bear In my body the
marts of the Lard Jame"
me Simmoster.
All of Paul's suffering was forChriera
sake. He had intellectual powers which
maid base achieved for him all wadd-
le successes. You me what be could do
ta • courtroom when with extempore-
mous speech be made the Judicial
beech tremble, when on Mars bill be
confounded the Athenian critics, when
be preached amid the excitement of •
tumbling pealteatiary, when In a storm
at sea be took command of the ship,
the only one on board cool beaded.
With his inspired logic, and his cour-
age of utterance, and his power of le
lastratton. and his capacity to move
audiences, and his spirit of defiance,
there was so height et worldly power
be might not have Weed.
What Hannibal was to an army,
what Disco was in making laws, what
Heater was to poetry, what Demote
Menai was Is power of persuasion,
what Socrates was to philosophy, what
itschylue was to the drama. that Paul
might have been to all centuries. God
Dever before and Dever since made an-
other Duman being like him. But with
all this capacity and opportnnity of
achieving worldly remelt be turns his
back on home and becomes an exile, on
bounteous tables and eats his bard
tenet by the roadside, on the pleasure-
yachts that sailed the Mediterranean
and ember/p.al on a fretiedboat from
Alexandria. on scholars in Athena and
talks to fishermen. Instead of plaudits
of aroused and enthusiastic assem-
blageo he addressed audiences that
talked bock and asked Insole:it ques-
tions sod broke up 111 a riot; Instead of
garlands lung at his feet they hurled
etoom upon his bead. Five times be
was soeurged, at each whipping 39
strokes, the fortieth stroke spared not
from mercy, but because 40 strokes
were the severest punishment the law
allowed, and they feared through count-
ing wrong they might make it 41. and
go themselves be punished. Why, Paul
meet have been scarred all over, and
be only tells the plain truth without
any commentary when be deelares. -1
hear In my body the mar1111 of the Lord
Jesus." It was as touch as to my:
"See those long scars? There Is wbere
they whipped me. See you that ugly
ladentnre? There is wines they stoned
we. See you that encircling scar os
my wrist? There Is where they band-
cuffed me. See Osage curves around
my stades% There is where they made
my fret fast in the stocks."
a Cat:WM* Lame.
There are many who, like that apos-
talk martyr, have on them the mark
sr the Lord Jens. There is the great
as-my of foreign atimionartee, some-
times maligned by dIssolute American.
English sod Scotch merchants, who at
Hongkoog arid Calcutta and Constanti-
nople have had their wickedness re-
proved by the pure home life of times
misalonartee. There I. the great army
of the ministers of the gospel, now in
Maven. who on small salaries arid
said fatigues that slew them reeved
their day and geoeration. There is sw-
athes great army of private Christiana
who In Sabbath schools, and in tract
distribution, and to humanitarian and
eraneellette efforts, have put their life
In sacrifice on the altars of God. There
I e another army of Christian Invalids
who lost their life in overwork for the
church and the world's redemption.
People call their Illness neuralgia or
nervous prostration or insomnia or par-
esis or premature old age. I call their
Minivan *ears, as my text calls them
'cars. There may be sears on the mem-
ory. tears on the spirits, scars on the
courage, wars on the soul as well as
seers on the body, and those
So the human eye are as honorable as
those visible.
Remit experiments show that all
elaasse of food may be completely di-
gested by a preparation nailed Kodol
Dyspeptie Ours which abeolutoly di-
geese what you eat. ike IS is the only
anntilnatioe of all the mineral digest
ants ever devised She demand for it has
becesse enormous. It nee never failed
to core the very wares ones of indiges-






cryi : "Olve me another chance to do
lag worthy of an immortal!
we POMO poet of danger to be
mantled. some fortress to be stormed,
seam difficult charge to make. Like
Leoeidas at Tbermopylee; like Mlle-
odes at Marathon; like Marlborough
at Bleabeim; like Godfrey at Jerusa-
lem; like Winkelrled at Sempach gatb-
mine the spears of the Austriaa
knights into his bosom, giving his life
tor qtbers; 'bow we some place where
Iea$doabravethiogtor0od. lean-
set beck to heaven until somewhere
r in my body the marks of the
Jesus." My hearer, my reader,
suit complaining about your misfor-
tune. and disappointments and trou-
bles and tbrough all time and all eter-
nity thank God for scare
taints is all this glorious woe
Stan cowrie, tbough they die.
They or the triumph hem star
Lad sees it with their rya
When that illustrious day dell rim
And 19 thhir armies 'blue.
to frees of victory through the &Um
tes glary Meal
grafk.filliti, SOL by LOWS coseet)
She
All ye who bear .10 your body the
MIMI, of the Lord Jesus, have you
I thought whet use thorns Marks will be
In the heavenly world? What sonnet
of glorious reminiscence! In that world
you %till P11 together end talk over
IMMO experiences. "Where did you
Set thet scar?' saint will say to saint,
and THPPli will sale, back a story of
hardship and stele* and permentlon
arid wounds and vletery through the
grace of the gospel. Oiettigorririt
will say to listening wilt. did
you gait that hurt so *nap Marked?"
And the answer will be: -Oh, that was
one ot the worst hurts I ever had.
That was • broken friendship. We
were le sweetest au-cord fur years. to-
gether In joy and sorrow. What on.
thought the other thought. We were
David and Jonatba a. But our personal
Intermits parted. and our friendships
broke Dever to be renewed as earth.
But 4 !l s!, made re ionikaltallof ben, ad.ea!ama
are In the same heaven, on neighbor-
Ins thrones. In neighboring castles, oe
the battle) of the same river."
-Wbere did you get that mark?" rays
another spirit to listeniag spirit, and
the mum amass: "That Is a reminder
of a t bereavement, of a desolated
be14d. of a deep grave, of all the
heartlitMege at one stroke snapped al-
together, But you ese it Is no longer a
laceraelon. for the wound has been
healed, and my once bereft spirit Is
now in companionship with the one
from whom for awhile I was separat-
ed." "Where did yes get that lung,
deep parr' says another immortal to
Listen tag immortal, sad the answer
coulee: "That was the awful fatigue of
a liteilline etruggle In attempting. amid
adverM circumstances, to achieve a
livelIhood. For 90 years I was tired-
oh, se tired! But you see it is a healed
leo*. for I have found rest at last
for bedy and soul, the complete rest.
the alternating rest that I beard of be-
fore I came here an the rest that re-
maisetb for the people of God." Some
one in heaven will gay to Martyr John
Rogers. "Where did you get that scar
on your foot?" and the answer will
come.. "Oh, that was a bore I suffered
wben the Males of martyrdom were
Medial beneath me." 'Ignatius, what
is that mark on your cheek?" "Oh.
that as made by the paw of the lion
to b I was thrown by the order of
Some one will say to Paul.
apostle, that must have been a
t once-the mark which I see on
" And Paul says. -That was
the sword which struck we at






But ere all have scars of some kin(
and ose are some of the things we
will k over in the heavenly world
whlie we celebrate the grace that made
asti4inpbaut over all antagonism.
Mere Cages.* 'Swede&
MOW, what lithe practical use of this
sobje$41 It la the cultivation of Chew
Ilan heroics. The most of us want to
say things and do things for God when
there is no danger of getting hurt- We
are all ready for may work, for popu-
lar work, for compensating work, but
we all greatly Deed more courage to
brave the work* ad brave satanic ite
Malt when there Is something aggres-
gee end bold and dangerous to be on-
dettaitedi for God and tietteousness.
And, If we happen to get hit, what an
ado We make about it! We all need
more of the stuff that martyrs are
made out of. We want more sanctified
grit. More Christian pluck, more holy
recklessness as to what the world may
say and do In any crisis of our life. Be
right and do right. and all earth and
bell combined cannot put you down.
The same little missionary who wrote
my text also uttered that piled up mag-
nificeoce to be from' in them words
which ring like bettleaxes on splitting
behaets: "In all these things we are
more than conquerors, through him
that oved us, for I am persuaded that
settbr death nor life nor angels nor
prinelpelities nor powers nor things
premien air [binge to come nor height
nor depth nor any other creature shall
be to separate us from the love of
which 14 in Christ Jesus ourGod,
Ho do you like that, you cowards,
who brink back from aggressive work
and If so much as a splinter pierce
your limb cry out louder than many a
one torn In auto-date. Many a soldier
has goae through a long war, been in
20 battlea, led a regiment up a hill
monsted by cannon and swept by mus-
ketry, and yet came home without hay-
ing been once hit and without a mark
spas hen. But it will not be so among
those wbo pass in the grand review of
heaven They have all In the holy
wan been wooaded, sad all bear scars.
And !what would the newly arrived in
be ever been struck by human or
bea do with nothing to show that
d1abbe weepoary? How embarrassed
eccentric such a one in such a
! Surely be would want to be ex-
awhile from the heavenly ranks
permitted to descend to earth,
Rheumatism
Illoremede poise are the cries of protest
and diatom from teetered muscles, aching
=to sad excited norms. The blood hasFs:Mooed by the accumulation of
waste matte, is the system, and can no
Mareedene2 the pure. arhahealw thesastain-hsysteme ft-act of this acid poison • and
aft iota the blood has bees perifis4 and
brought beck to a healthy condition will
the ether and pains cease.
Me poem Hell, of my Sloth street, N. IL,
Waiiiiimipoo„ D. C., writes as follows : '' • few
nestee lige 1 bed an attack of Sciatic P,hasess.
thus in ilif went Soma. The
ellirlts so totems that I
eewpietey prow
trirribe snack was as
nateaaltosi reere one, and
was regard,.
at be_ieg very &WM-
MiLi mes attended by
OM the meg able ese
ewe Waskington, wbo is




bosses/ t mem me well. .After having I, Sited
swam Mae. without receiving the slightest
kragse. Rawly bated of as a (entire Specific
IMMIN. 1 deciMed to madam h4 trestateatasKal
Wed
rer Rbesseadees. I decided. al
however. t• irivii the rerdkim • trial,
t and tame • few bottles 1 wadable le
emend oe crotchet, and eery WOO there-
sher awl as as toe them at ail, & 11. ill. haring
mod se soasil and Testi All tlyli distressing
51. 4)10.ff i. 47.a.L"thraartrti."°;pgat
the great vegetable
and tonic, is
riliViled ll remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are so opiates sr
minerals le it to disturb the digestion acid
Seed to edema habits.
We have prepared a special book on
ilsessetatiem which every sufferer from
this psiafel distal. shmM reed. It is the
mese complete and interesting book of
the Mad in existence. It will be sent free
to any one &Nokia( it. Write our Org.
ekes fully and freely about your case. Ws
maigano charge for medical advice.mart WM- vie M. AMMO*. as,
PATENTS T Y2
AMICI AS TO PATIENTASKHT FREEHoek* "inventive Ass"look "How to obtain Priteels"
Mows loodeate. No fee till patentseemed. 4
121 lealIticuesiee talon wietelmas.ani. e.
CASTOR IA
For labiate and Children.
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SAN raamontoo, Feb- 14- The
oeunate of the loss of tits by the slak-
ing of the Pacific steamer Oily of Rio de
Janeiro by running on a bidden rock
while entering the Golden Gate in a
dense fog yesterday ranges from 1e0 to
150 poisons.
There is now no doubt about the fate
of United States °ousel Wildesnan and
his wife and two (Andrei.. All were
drowned.
The majority of the victims were (bi-
nge and Jai:atom
Cage Ward, it Is known now, died
bravely at his post trying to save floss
on board.
The vessel sod its oargo is a total loss.
The cargo of the Rio de Janeiro is mi-
ned as over 000,000. There was Mae
W. P. wilIVILIth. C. a. wars
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is as hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to consult this °Glenne
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hand' free of
Marge, and will furnish prospeotive
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without ooss to them. (loins to see
as if you want to aeLl, it oasts you noth-
ing if you fail.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 muss from intoeleseville ea Maumee-
vide road. Obesp,
• beautiful home; two story brick
residency; 8 rooms; hall sad bath room
with bath asters' and all moment can-
veuiencee; everything sew and is re
mama repair; boas. piped for wale'
sod gas, and wired tor electricity; ittoo
atillar, cistern, stable and all ether
necessary oatbailaings sloe shads erns,
this property will he sold as a bargain.
We have the following Florida leads
that we will sell at low prim or ex.
°hang* for fermum land In this section:
161 sores is Pasco county, 110 acres h.
Pasco comity, 800 sores Is Hernando
county and 160 mares in Hillsboro coun-
ty One of the above treats is heavily
timbered with the !West yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pins from which they make teepee-
tine For further description, Mo., INM
nit.
One of the most desirable houses in
She city for boarding hoes.; centrally
located, oonveoiens so business and de-
pots, within one einem of Main Mt.
Good farm of 161) sores, I miles from
Benuestatown, Ky. Good house
roome tenant house, good well. lame
tobacco barn, good frame stable Uttar
feet. 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable term convenient
is schools and churches and on g000
road.
Nita cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets,? rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
mashie terms.
Stook of good., store house and resi•
dente for sale as good town on L. & N.
it. R. Fint-olass paying business, nice
Location, good neighbothood, churobee
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, tan acres of nine ground
with residence, good mesons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
Poem aid all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres ot
land &attesting South Kentachy College,
$1,600. Will sell this places at low prim
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, front.
831  feet on Otanpbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all no-
corer, outbuildings, nice shade trees,
Anti miss and arbor.
Well Improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, house 5 rooms. g000
oilmen, stable. poultry Muse, carriage-
house. milk home, etc., everything in
good repair. Oompleie set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm IS* acres, on Nashvilli
road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville and 3,
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, I
large new barns, stables and granary.
This farm will be gold at a low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two sorsa
of ground fronting on drat street Ana
leaning book to she river.
136 sorts of land 6 miles from low r
near ?minion road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other oat buildings
price $5 per acre.
Good residence en corner of Main alto
let streets, treating 60 fees on Main by
MO feet deep tiou-e bag six mom.,
bood cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. Vor sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both torn
and wheat, two good residence., two
cisterns and all necessary oesbuildinge
and 30 acres of lard, situated on Little
River, on a ltne between Christian trio
ertirg counties, near Pee Dee, Hy This
property Will be grid at a low prim sae
on reasonable terms.
88 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
traces of land near Bennestssown,
shout 300 acres; Will be converted into
I or 3 tracts. Sold on coo. terms.
• nice cottage on 4th to., four rooms
sod kitchen, pored., good out-boons aria
cistern, prim WOO.
Two good resioenee lots on Main
in Hopkineville, well located. The On-
ly vacant loss on West side of Main St
tut sale at a low prim
lilegant lot 80:900 ft. on Jump ave-
nue. Good bones with 4 large rooms,
porches, cistern outbuildings, shede
and front trees. Prim $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 sores of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a higb Stale Of cultivation,
good smelling 8 reams and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables ego
cow houses, 3 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp.
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheep
end on easy Urals.
Some beautiful vacant bison Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell. Hy.
Price $600 per acre.
Time farm of 546 sores in,, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agree. bargain
lea acres of land near °Lakeville
pike, I miles from. Hopkinsville. $40
per sore. Very &minable.
Very desirable suburban resident*,
house two "Series, 8 rooms, new and in
good repelr, about 7 sores of land, just
outside the oily Units on one of the beet
*tree
A nice resident,* as °salty, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and tws
room oleos in yard ;good servants house,
large good foe home, lugs stable and
oarresee house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
tree", never failing well, good cistern,
convenient to depot, school and church,
5 miles kfrom .Hopkiurrille with good
pike nearly the whole distanoe. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7011851a Meetly° bed rooms,
defog room, dining room, kitchen, Lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber MOMS and
adsewing room: on second floor ; woo
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good ciatern,00al house,
meat house, kindling bones and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, j.
SZIOS in four equal annual payment,.
6 per cent. Interest on deferred pay.
mental.
An elegant farm of 160 sores on 002
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 Monts,
stables, granary, corn and all emissary
out houses; first tease land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street




Of Tuskeree, Al& , writes:
1  have never taken any
medicine that has Im-
proved me as much as
Peruna. For catarrh ills
gestalt* a blessing"
.006.4100 In treasure Is the specie tank.
The steamer itself woe valued at from
$860,000 to eaKe000.
The Rio is not the first ship that has
come so grief on Mile Rook. About ten
years ago the Frank Jones, an Ameni-
ties deep water ship. streak LI and west
down. The was standing in half shore
blindly feeling her way through the frg,
sad those who ?mall the eissater say
the circumstances attending were &boo
the same as the Rio'. loss, however with
fewer ossaalese.
RoonsevIlle Wildman, who was lost,
sante Into prominence when be par-
chased "The Overbid," which he
'weed and edited tor some years prior
so entering the consular service at Hong
Hong, He resigned mostly the post
of Oonsul General at Hong Mong and
was on his way home with his wife and
family.
Persons who cannot take ordinary
pills, find it a pleasure to take DeWitt's*
Little Early Risers. They are the best
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MISS LACEY'S ESTATE.
George V. Lacey was appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late
Kim Jennie Lacey, with F. S. Meacham
as surety. J. P.Bradeu, C. • Brasher
and Jes. West were appointed apprais-
er*.
“When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. hada, of
Jonesville, Va., "which sawed horrible
Leg sores for DO years, bat Bucklen's Li-
Mos Salve wholly cured me after every
thing else had failed." Infallible for
Burns, Scalds, Outs, Bruises and Piles.
00Y. TAYLOR'S LECTURE.
The tickets for Gov. Robert Taylor's
looters will go on sale Friday morning
Mardi 1, at the Postal Telegraph °aloe.
The date for the lactate is Mardi 6.
SO Ttiel FEET ACNE ANS SWINT
Shake Into your those Alien's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet It muss
the feet and makes tight or New Stater
feel Lary Owes Ocens, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Mart (Aeons, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-hams re
Items all pals and gives rest and oast
tort. We have over 110,000 testimonial'.
It cares while you walk Try it TODAY
All dragnets and shoe mores sell it, lie
fiemplie mat tree, Address Allen 8
Olasseal.lo Roy.), T.
ARREETED CRAP SItOOTORS.
Deputy Sheriff S. K. Everett, of
Hopkinaville, was in this section the
early part of the week and arrested Sam
Garth and Rich Hawkins, colored- who
arebander indictment for shooting craps.
They both gave bond for their appear-
ance at the next term of the Obligees
mane, circuit court this month. -Fair-
view Review.
Reports 'tow a greatly increased
death rate from throat sod lung trou-
bles, doe to the prevalent,. of croup,
pneumonia and grippe. We advise the
eve of One Minute Oough Oars in all of
these difficulties. It is the only harm-
less remedy that gives immediate re-
sults. Children like it. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
KILLED AT RIDOETOP.
Tom Adams. a brakeman on the L. &
N. railroad, was killed at Ridgetop,
Tenn., Wednesday evening, while go-
ing over Baker's Hill. He fell from a
box oar and when found he was quits
dead. He was twenty-five years old
and unmarried. He was the eon of
Mrs. Jennie Adams, of Madisonville,




Unhealthy Kidneys Wake Impure Medi
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys axe your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
Of order, they fail to do
their work.
matism come from ez-
Pains, aches and rheu-
ease of uric acid in the
kidney trouble. 
blood, due to neglected
Kidney trouble causes quick or uasteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working In pumping thick, kidasy-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kicineye,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning In kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
by all druggists In fifty-
coat and one-dollar 
wonderful
gs-
cures of the moat distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
as. You may have a
sample bottle by mall Uses a
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BY APRIL 1ST
Dirt For Cadiz Railroad
Will be 8P0k1111.
Best Route la Now Being
Considered-.I m porn-
tent Matter.
The railway hem this
stealth: 1
01 
.0. or L. 8.061/s 11" 1111/114110se be rig:
Shaedses itob:satir7iosepolys osiblaidtpasionwicutessiaiss r ts:
the dimmers alms ma Pabil"1 111
she following sasses orb mimosa : W.
0. White. peusdnis; D. 4 °rimer. eke-
leSs
gilteleneirtisaal s " manager.1181.114."111.1111mr;
D. Shaw, escreSsey B haloNISIP,
The milloaele nesablis meldss *
islic"resereethsenkealimbasilsan in one '4" miessrlbY
with • view of looming abe mod. The
the
people slang the lines, the
nearest sad cheapest and the am
'be moss likely to best Mbeiribase to She
bustness of the road will all be consider-
ed, sod the one selected that will metre
bum most to the public good sad the
permanent ivterest of the osepeeaston.
It will require a wadi.* tea days be-
fore the oorps of enginegen will be ready
to make an exhaustive report When
that is done, the location of the road
will be determined without any farther
ado. In the meantime, if the people
along the proposed soaks feel may last-
est in:toe matter we would advise them
to bestir themselves between now and
the Ming of the report of the engineers
As we have said before, a sonneotiou
wilt the I. 0. at °ebb is the atoms*
the Oae to Oeraleas the most degivable,
and the one Ortiory the &Nepali and
perhaps the roost savatitaseetve te the
business of the enterpein.
In the meantime, waste tble menet is
determined, the next thing weer tl
be sq advertisement for laborers, tied
vroand will ImiLow__......rokea by the ant of
April.
Oki Soldier's Experience.
K.*. Austin. a omit war enema if
Winebesser, Ind., writes :"My wile wee
sick a long time in spite of gpod donors'
treatment, but was wholly cured by Dr.
King's New Life Me which worked 
wonders for her bad*. l'bey awara
do. Try them. as An-
Elgin, O. K Wyly. 
os.k. L. Lderson & Fowler,
ASK rot ova NEW PARIS SHAPES
1714Y An LOW BUST.STRA1GHT FRONT Sr bONG NW
STYLES ”o. ))2. 440.441-445-447 rscc
rOR SALE AT ALL LtAZINC RCTAILERS 34. "I''‘41:7c.,41.74.
...01111MMIllenelb 
This COSTS YOU NOTRE
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to tht Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding :Flaw nod





Every new eubsoriber to ths WEEKLY IL
NEW MIA who pays One Dolor forepees
scriptioa in advance will be presented 1011111161
EGG CARRIER FREE CIIARGE
ELKTON COUNT WSLD.
The latest edditIons to Hopkinevillsei
business circles are Mr Chas P. Elteib-
lags sad Miss Mary Gaisbety, both so-
°opting positions with that spl slid
boom of J. Andersen & Os. Mr Eke &-
lags has already gam to week is tel
obtains department. while Mies Mary
Orunibley will begin her delis. is a few
weeks as heed ssi.4aily la the mililesiy
department. -Elkton
Like bad dollars, all teener/MN 01
DeWitt's Witch Hegel Salve are wane-
leas. The original quickly MHOS pilm,
sores sad all skim dresses. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
ML WNITE'S roma
Mr. A. S. White has :Maned from
Iowa City. Be has weep{ a Iscrittve
position as General Traveling Agent
with the 0. 8. Kelly Thembing Eng'ne
CM., and will have Kentucky and
Teatimes" as his sorrier,. Mr. White
thoroughly eaderstaads Om boatman
and the company is fortes*e in so-
curiae his valuable
• powerful engine be run
with a weak boiler, &Aire can't keep
up the 'irate of ma aeries life with a
weak setimmok Deithee ma we seep the
human engine to make vomits. If the
stomach masa direst 'meg\ feed to
keep the body snow. este amperages
se Kodol Oyepepsia cure abased met Is
digests what you eat tad it simply east
help bet do yea rest IL O. Rardwicit.
MADISONVILLE OPEDA ISOUSE.
The handsome new House al
Mallionvills is now enairleted. The
formal opening will cotter 'oily la
Match
When threatened by peteamesda or
any ober lung trouble, prompt relief is
neomeary, as it is dangwose to delay.
We would negate that One Minute
Omagh Oen be token as sees as Indies-
noes of having sakes mild an melee. It
cern quickly and ile nely as prows
oonee lobos .
•
CAPT. TOM 1112[400f4 SUED.
Suit was filed in the °belga court yes
teensy by Norman Myles & Oo., of Lew
'mills, against Thome' Hernden, for
the sum of $1,0913. They CMOS the
amount is balance doe them upon mon-
ey advanced to the defendants. The
plaintiffs are tobseco men of the State's
metropolis. -Paducah Register.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely biddsa
by sores, blotches and pimple, till she
used Booklen's Aruba Salve. Then
they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever Sores, Boil., Moors, °animal( s
and Fawns from its use. Infallible for
Outs, (lotus, Burns, Scalds and Mao
U cent. a box. Ours guaranteed by
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0, Oath, L. L
Elgin arid O.K. Wyly.
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the pace. A chain is so
stroager tam its weakest link. For
week spote and places that seet. big
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's phrase, they "suck out"
the soreness end pain. Look tor
the Red Cross. No others beer that
sign. It mean. escelleace + plea.
JOHNSON a JOHNSON.
gasetscurrieg Chassims, Sew Tisk.
The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twiewa Week Edition.
Almost a Dally,at Price of
a Weekly.
The presidential osinpaign Is over
but the world goes on just She same
and it is full of news. To learn this
news, jest as IS is-promptly and ha
partially-all that you have eo do is to
loot in she column. of The Thrice-e
W ok Nclition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber led times
a-.
The Tluies-s-Week World', dilli-
es's& as a publisher of first news has
gives it a etrealation wherever She Eo-
lith language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrift-a-Week WIMI4's regular
subscription prim is Mily $100 lew year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New bra ingieber foe yew
far SIM
71111 mow aapertosaps. 044.
Hot Springs.
Arkansas %la Memphis:
&hoopla( ear terries toe the satire esselleet;
from Cincinnati sad Leassrlite sad
Mew re-wane via the Illinois Central ha 114
*Wags, via Idensisilds. Sa seasoseliss
:be Choctaw route from Memphis aad $he




In isennection with *ethers
'through isesei•Wenaly summon
1240 CAR leaving Olsetnnasi and
rule on the iiiisola Central
fist -New Orleans Limited" teime-g
MONDAY ma ritinay roe Les
sad Sea Fraseineo
ftecial also connects at New ()risme
with expires teals tee es' AIMS* sough
as Mondays, Thursdays and assardape vi
Use
SUNSET LIMITED
of th• soothers PactS., Via HSU
Oho:mak iierrice se eas
Ruand-Trip Tourist tickets to
reading TM II. mots Central a. thia
mu of stop err at New Orleans.
and NU interwiesses ooseeralag Ile aillsz
can be had of aroma of the "CeaStall
oesaectiog Uses.
Full Particulars at
bad of agents at she Iiiseots Osatist 411
addressing the neerest cf the
representatives of the “Ceatsal."
w. A. KZ LLOND, 0.?. A.,LIMOSSIMISINSI
Wm MEI HILA T, D. P. New WINN&
.1 A SCOTT. H. P A.., Hemohle.
mIrm.
All Old !Subscribers can seem the &lips, Rig Carrier span
misfit of all arrearages and advancing the subssription ow year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn fa











Ores eery a met mere sMa the messes Innis. Steep seers sops sad Maar
emboss the pound theeamy of Iss teeny tauteuees. Save the ereggive-eseh




Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and akla
Nature in strengthening and recObv
etife01,101 the exhausted digestive or.
gone. It is the latest discovered digest,
sat sad took.. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It im
litantly relieves and permanently curse
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, N
Sick Headache, Gastraigla Cram=




Banter Wood Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths..
Graduates American &noel of Osteo-
pathy, Kiskrville, Mo. All cursble dis-
own (both acute and chronic) 'imams-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Ooreer 10th sad (lay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male dismisses a specialty. 'Pilate 364.
R. F. VLDANIEL, M. D.
Physician sae Surgeon,
Office Modernist Banding.
isucipTun. *Nivel .....
41.
ev=
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